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dal inaugural train 
.-th Vancouver term- 
Paclfic Great East- 
Jay to mark the $70.' 
ius extension f r o m
\
Prince George to Dawson Creek 
and Fort St. John.
Premier Bennett Indicated in 
hi.s inaugural speech that the of­
ficial run didn’t mark a comple­
tion but a beginning.
Tl>c premier told the assembled 
guests for the official run tha. it 
wa.s "only a btginning." i
"The dream.s of an industrial 
empire in B.C.’s North arc only 
now being realized," he said. |
"In the sense that the greatest 
developments still lie ahead you, 
too, arc pioneers as we follow 
steel north.”
Mr. Bennett said:
"The PGE, steel access to this 
bright and diversified land, wel­
comes you aboard for a preview 
glimpse of a territory which it 
confidently expects will be a key 
area as Canada expands north­
ward in the last half of this cen­
tury."
The railroad, owned by the pro­
vincial government, is now 790 
miles long. The extension totals 
325 miles. It forks at I.ittlc 
Prairie and runs from there 
about equal di.stancc.s of 70 miles 
into Dawson Creek and Fort St. 
John, to the northeast. .
YOU'ni SURRENDERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 19- 
ycar-old youth gave himself up 
tq his probation officer Monday 
evening after a weekend’s free­
dom from Oakalla prison.
William Dennis Harley, Im­
prisoned for breach of a proba­
tion order, first telephoned the 
prison to say that he would be 
back.
See B.C. ROUNDUP Page 6
' Tim e Extensi




It had to haltqn
BRANTF T Ont. (CP)— 
Now it’s
hoopathons. ^
Pamela Brown. 10, swung 
her hula hoop for three hours 
and five minutes. Even at 
that, she w o u 1 d n’t have 
stopped except that a neigh­
borhood child bumped into 
her.
Total turns—15.9.18 or there­
abouts.
Moojelsky Seeks Fedj 
After Bonngr Refj
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CD — Justice Minister 
the federal government is willing to extend 
deadline on its offer to pay for transportation of tĥ  
Freedom Doukhobors to Russia. He said they asked f(i 
and that he thought the government would be able to r 
request. But he said he could not give a final answer u| 
discussed it with Attorney-General Bonner.
LONG M A Y  SHE FLOW
Happiest sight in 48 days for 
Bill Russell is this foaming 
beer stein, filled high with the 
precious liquid which is now 
flowing freely as the long beer 
strike ended in Southern Ont­
ario. The 48-day drought ended
when Brewers’ Warehousing 
Co. workers and officials sign­
ed a new contract calling for a 
28-cent hourly increase. Brew­
eries expect a booming busi­
ness for the next few days as 
beer lovers make up for the 
dry days now mercifully over.
Canada House 










OTTAWA (CP) — Leaders of the Sons oi 
Doukhobors met with Justice Minister Fulton*  ̂
request a 30-day extension of a government offer t(> 
their way to Russia, providing they stay once the *̂ 
there. >
There was no indication what'anco for the Sons of Free 
the government reaction would | projMsed trek to Siberia 
be. ' nounced Aug. 15. was thi
"Another 30 day.s should be IFrecdomitcs planning to re 
quite in order.” said Bill Moo- must sign citizenship renum
TOKYO (AP) — Communist
IPAHK (top) and 
(bottom), are 
[thpaws-:-for MB:. 
'Tew York respec?" 
j'lll lead off the' 
Ifednesday’s World 
at Milwaukee.
ir  W ill 
Series
iiricr’s coverage 
|cs. starting Wed- 
lukcc at 11 a.m. 
of full game 
ores on the day
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP)—Wash­
ington’s Governor Albert Roscl- 
lini has invited the governor of 
Alaska to join in a “summit” 
conference of Pacfiic Northwest 
chief executives to discuss prob­
lems of mutual interest.
The governors of Oregon, Moh- 
I'ana and Idaho and the premier 
of British Columbia already have 
indicated they will attend. Rosel- 
lini said on his arrival here Mon­
day on a goodwill tour of Alaska.
Rosellini said the summit meet­
ing would touch on water re­
sources, highways, tourist indus­
try, fisheries and agriculture.
'Hie invitation was extended to 
the acting governor of Alaska. 
Waino Hendrickson, although it 
was likely the man elected gov­
ernor Nov, 25 would be the 
Alaska delegate since Rosellini 
has not yet arranged a definite 
date for the “ summit” confer­
ence.
China claimed today that the Chi­
nese Nationalists are using U.S. 
Sidewinder guided m i s s i l e s  
against its planes.
Peiping charged that this was 
"a premeditated step in the U.S. 
plan of war of aggression” and 
threatened " p u n i t i v e  blows on 
Chiang Kai - shek’s air force for 
his criminal action.”
An article in the People’s iDaily, 
voice' bF ttid 'Communist re^
declared the use of the guided
NEWS
HILITES
n Warned Of Danger
President,nual meeting of the National
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP)—The 
United States plans to give the 
Chinese Nationalists C-119 Fly­
ing Boxcars and big new land­
ing ships to increase supplies to 
blockaded Quemoy.
A spokesman for the U.S. Tai­
wan (Formosa) defence com­
mand disclosed today that the 
equipment i.s oh the way. The 
ships arc LSDs (landing ships, 
dock) which can carry up to 
six times as much cargo as 
the LSTs (landing ships, tank) 
which the Nationalists are us­
ing now.
missile "is a military provoca­
tion of the utmost gravity.” ■ 
"This is the first time in the 
annals of war throughout the 
world that guided missiles have 
been employed,” the article said.
“U.S. imperialism now has con­
fronted mankind with the danger 
of guided missile and nuclear 
warfare.”
i; A. Peiping.,broadcast of , a der- 
fenlce mihistry slate said that 
one of its planes was shot down 
by a Sidewinder launched from 
a Nationalist plane during an air 
battle on Sept. 24. It said parts ol 
the missile were found.
The Sidwindcr, a U.S. navy-de­
veloped missile named for a des- 
iCrt Rattlesnake, find and. destroy 
their targets by homing on a 
1 source of heat—the jet engine in 
the case of an, airplane. It has a 
warhead of conventional explos­
ives and a speed greater than 
sound.
NEW YORK (CP) — Canada 
House, a symbol in stone of the 
mark Canadians have made in 
New York, will be formally dedi­
cated Wednesday in a climax to 
vears of idealism and a few 
weeks of political and monetary 
controversy.
The imposing 26-storey build­
ing, on the west side of Fifth 
1 Avenue at 54th Street, has been 
I completed and in use since last 
February. The ceremonies Wed­
nesday, preceded by a formal 
banquet on the eve of the dedi­
cation, will put the Canadian gov­
ernment’s f i n a l  stamp of ap­
proval on the project.
To mark the occasion. New 
York’s Mayor Robert V/agner 
has declared Wednesday Canada 
Welcome Day with an official 
proclamation that calls on the 
pepljje o t the metropolis "ta con- 
sici&c tFa proud history of friend­
ship across the border.”
Architect who W’on the world­
wide contest for the Toronto 
city hall is Viljo Rewell of Hel­
sinki, Finland. As winner he 
collects $25,000 first prize. To 
supervise construction he will 
collect close to $1,000,000.
Report Plan 
For Rail Pay 
Settlements
Plan New Move 
In Wilson Case
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)— 
The Jimmy Wilson case may not 
have ended, although the Negro’s 
death sentence was, commuted 
Monday to life imprisonment.
A law,ver for Wilson has hinted
The weapon has been standard 
equipment in the U.S. 7th Fleet in '  ̂ ‘
Formosa Strait for two years.
In Washington, the defence de­
partment would not say yes or no 
as to whether the Communist 
claim is true.
TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
says in an Ottawa dispatch that 
a new formula to settle the cur 
rent railway wage dispute with­
out a freight rate increase may 
be 'laid before the federal cab­
inet in a few weeks.
The story says the plan, to be 
proposed by eight provincial gov­
ernments, calls for a four-year 
federal subsidy and a long-term 
federal loan program to modern­
ize the Canadian Pacific and Ca­
nadian National railways .
The aid would involve an, csti- 
I mated $150,000,000 in federal sub­
sidies by, 1962 and an estimated 
$400,000,000 in loans by 1965
jelsky of Nelson, B.C., secretary 
of the sect, before meeting with 
Mr. Fulton in the minister's of­
fice.
A reporter asked him whether 
the Frecdomites have been ap­
proved as prospective immigrants 
by the Russian government.
Mr. Moojelsky replied only that 
"an understanding has been 
reached.” He said it would be 
premature to say any more about 
it at the present time.
But at another point he said, 
without elaboration, that he has 
reason to believe that both the 
Russian and Canadian govern­
ments have been in touch “at a 
high level” about this matter. 
BONNER REFUSED 
The move follows refusal by 
B.C. Attorney -General Robert 
Bonner to grant the sect’s request 
for more time to hand in the 
forms. Another Frecdomitc dele­
gation saw Mr, Bonner in. Vic­
toria Monday.
A stipurdfbn of the federal-pro  ̂
vincial offer of financial as.sist-
forms by Sept. 30. 
NUMBER DIFFERS
Only 40 signed forms hat 
handed to the government 
at Nelson, B.C., by late M' 
although the Frccdomjtc -̂  
tion reported to Mr.̂ 'Honne 
1,400 signed forms have be 
lected and another 600 ”< 
the way.”
If a majority of Freed 
has not turned signed form 
government offices by 
time today, the offer wo 
lost by default — unless ' 
grants an extension.
Bill Moojelsky, secretary 
sect, who is leading the 
tibn in Ottawa') said Mon( 
‘We arc sure Mr. Fult 
see the logic of what we ] 
and grant us a 15-day cxi 
Our entire registration c< 
completed and turned In 
two weeks.”
He said the delegation 
went to Victoria handed '̂ 













1 all-night meet- 
I concerning en 
irkers and salar 
111 remain unre
Dairy Council of Canada that the 
dairy stock position gives great 
cause for concern:
"With the exception of a couple 
of condensed products, every 
item in the dairy list is tagged 
with the same label of crowded 
warehouses and unwieldy 
pluses,” he said,
"some inventories of substantial 
quuntitics arc getting "danger­
ously near the point of quality 
deterioration,”
Mr. Reynolds said the present 
difficulty Is that such accumu­
lated surpluses cannot be dl.s- 
|)oscd of, n.s formerly, through ex- 
|K)rt markels.
ARMED HOLDUP
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
armed men last night held 
up about 30 employees of the 
Continental Casualty Company 
and escaped with an estimated 
$8,000 to $10,000. ho money , was
dueii g the life sentence that still 
stand.s against the 55 - year - old 
handyman for his $1.95 robbery.
The story says the scheme is 
aiaiaimed at avo d ng a rail strike 
by enabling the railways to grant 
their 130,000 non - operating em­
ployees the 14-ccnt-an-hour in­
crease recommended recently by 
a conciliation board. It would per- 
Thc formula was said to be 
conceived by British Columbia
HOWE GIVEN AWARD
SEIGNIORY CLUB, Quo. (CP) 
Former trade minister C, D, 
Howe was honored last night 
at the opening of the three-day 
meeting here of the provincial 
governments trade and industry 
council. Ho was presented with 
the council’s annual award for 
“outstanding contributions to the 
industrial development of Canada
accident insurance premiums fe-r in the public interest.” T. L. 
eelved from thousand.  ̂ of Mont-sturgess of Vancouver, council
SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (Rcut-.wing of the party leadership, 
ers)—Dr. Edith Summevskill was The complicated voting for the 
dumped today from the Labor executive encompasses several 
party’s national executive com- sections in some of which trade 
mittcc, the governing body. unions can and cannot vote.
The result, after balloting at 
the party’s annual conference
real school children
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND
MONREAL (CP) —A group
chairman, presented the award,was seen as a blow to the right
OK's French Guinea 
Ith  H istoric Speed
of C a n a d i a n  Army officers 
headed by Col. P. R. Bingham 
of Toronto, director of infantry, 
is to leave by, plane for a 
tripartite infantry conference In 
England. Other senior officers in 
the group Include Col. N. G. Wil- 
son-Smith. of Winnipeg, director 
of combat development.
aler de|n.s.sctnbly and begin drafting the 
ct t(xlny basic charter for a new African 
Hlh Re- Negro republic.
Hrldwidc
British Labor Party Seeks 
More Education Reforms
TOUR8 BASES
OTFAWA I CP) — Defence 
Minister Poarkc.s will leave Ol 
tnwa by RCAF C o m e t  aircraft 
on a three - day visit to Ca 
nndian and United States hilU 
tary bases In Newfoundland and 
Labrador. Ho will be, accompan­
ied by Air Marshal Hugh Camp­
bell. chief of the air staff, and 
Rear Admiral B, R, Spencer, 
chief of naval technical services.
, SCARBOROUGH. Eng. (CP)- 
Thc party representing Britain’s 
alternative government s )) c n t 
most of the opening day of its 
annual conference Monday rc- 
flghting an old battle.
The agenda called for cllscu.s- 
sloh of educational reforms with 
which the party hopes to
capture votes In the next general 
election, likely to occur before the 
delegates nieet again. The pro­
gram outlined by the party ex­
ecutive mapped out .steps (hat 
would be taken, during Labor’s 
first five years of office.
The program calls for abolition 
of the controversial 11-plus s.vs- 
tem, under which children’s cdu- 
calionnl future is decided by an 
examination written at the ago of 
11. Seconcinry courses would bo 
expanded and better provision 
made for handicapped children.
But priority was given to the 
teacher program, designed to re­
duce the size of classes In pri­
mary schools to 30 students from 
the present Conservative govern 
ment's target of 40,
When the debate began, dele 
gates brushed off most of the ox
The rebuff to Dr, Summcrskill 
is doubly significant because this 
conference is of major import­
ance since general elections seem 
certain in the spring.
The conference achieved a 
great degree of unity Monday 
when i t , backed unanimously a 
re.solution presented by parly 
leader' Hugh Gaitskell t h a t  
toundly a t t a c k e d  the United 
Stales’ position over the Chinese 
offshore i.slnnds and declared 
Britain should not fight to defend 
Quemoy.
While Dr. Summerskill was 
dropped, Mrs. Barbara Castle, 
left-wing member of Parliament 
who is expected to become party 
chairman later in the week, was 
rc-elcctcd.
WASHINGTON (AP) — St 
Secretary Dulles said today 
could bo important changes] 
U.S. policy regarding the deij 
of Quemoy if there were 
give” by Communist Chir 
If there was a dependably 
fire in the Formosa 
said, the United States 
vor withdrawal of at Ic 
of the large Chinese 
forces on the offshore ii( 
Dulles said the UniteS 
acquiesced in Gcncralissir 
ang Kai-shek’s rcinforccmc| 
the Islands in the first placj 
considered it a foolish
At a press conference 
also said that the Unit 
thought any rcnunciatij 
in the Formosa _ 
ply not only to Cornr 
but al.so to the 
ernment.

















Little Rock High 
Remains Closed
EVIDENCE SUGGESTS U.S. WILL SUPPLY
W eap o n s
AnLiri’LE ROCK. Ark. (AP) 
attempt to reopen the Close 
Llltlo Rock high schools on a pi 








afterwardsCrtTAWA (CP) -  'The Cana-1 phoned The CP ..... .............. .
JI . * a 1 rhnndr this crlcun HUrfftCC-lo*sm'inC0
lo| getting (ho Lncro.s;ie"-tho Am-(ion the American nlr-lo-alr Sldc-
' ’ ’ winder mlssllo and Prime Minis-
Maj.-Gcn. Jean  Allard, vlcc- 
chlcf of the J irp ty  general .staff, 
said -Monday night th is request 
has gone to t))c C anadian govern- 
inent.
At (hi: same tim e, an , arm v 
strnteRl.<(t explained to  rc(>ortcrs 
at a pres.i »;onfcrencc how these 
weapons ,md *'lhiT neiy equijv 
inent would (It 
war.' , , ,̂,1,'
.. Tactical ntofi''.
^iWuided mtsallei 
^ob ta ined  from\ —,  ,
|The Cnnadinn Dress 
Allard Monday nigh 
d h e y .a j r c a t^ h s d  I*ce
given the w r o n g  impression, 
What ho had said or meant to 
say wa.‘ that the army has in­
fo rmed the Canadian)j«ovcrnracnt 
it need:! and wants \such wca
crosses arc on order for training 
purposes and m o r e  will , be 
ordered Inter.____
NoWs of other rci>ortcni at the
rcss\ c ’p e ) onference conlulnc(| slml* 
txm.s. Inr, quotations. ^
Procurement of atomic w.tr- As well ns the LncroS'sc, thCi 
heads or guided mlfjsllea was al army plans to oVdnln the U,. 
nitttiV of government jmjicy and Hawk surface-to-air mis.slle or ; 
nfi oiic f(
ter Dlcfcnbakcr announced last 




weapon similar to ,lt,
The Lncr>'«;ie. oit , which Cai; 
dial) .sojidcra already are trif 
ing, w<B>ld bo used as urtliKI 
t canJOBlSttBiatomlo warhi| 
‘JIjo employe
vatc sc|{rcgalcd a  
oned tcKluy.
A spokesman for a grou|) wh 
hud jdanned Ut o p e r a t e  
schools blamed the federal 
iornment and the National 
elation, for the Advnnccmc 
Colored People for tho ednf 
shutdown.
Dr. T, .1, Raney, head 
;orpornllop Hint i u n a e 
t Mopday. to opernt' 
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id  \vc laid  daylight saving 
tlic r w inter arid m any of us 
th e  d o c k s  being an hour ahead 
[Iter m onths would be quite  as 
|a s  du ring  the sum m er. In the 
ic rta in ly , the advanced tim e 
jircr to  the correct “ sun tim e" 
s tan d a rd  time. This is because 
tim e change zone is at the A lberta  
if actually  should be over N icola, 
time in the  O kanagan should  be 
[a h e a d  of tha t at the coast. 
lr| enough the change from  daylight 
jjajrd tim e has a greater im pact on our 
does the real au tum nal equinox 
|,sscd alm ost
•ual found by the clock
--------- llrly.
lu m n al equinox is tha t tim e w hen 
\ x i s  of the  earth  stands for an in- 
L'ht angles to  the sun 's life-giving 
tfhen day and  night arc consequent- 
I h e  w orld  is, so to  speak , going 
bend. T h e  north pole, an d  those
......... ^ ’ share  its hem isphere, will from
. to  just th is side of Christm as be tilted 
remand m ore tow ards outer darkness. B ut 
n o u r  ea rth 's  pecu liar orbit will gradually  
ng us b/ick in to  the light, so tha t w hen 
irch coebes, o r  thereabouts, we will be 
dy  to  oegin again our grateful sum m er 
V tow ards the sun , which is ou r strength . 
F herc is  no th ing  in the scientific cxp lana- 
a o f the  e a r th ’s annual journey a ro u n d  the 
\ to  suggest th a t it travels on the  b ias fo r 
t‘4>encfit. B u t surely  few of us, if we had  
: powCTMa, do  so, would w ish to set it 
a ight upon  its axis and  stop  the changing 
isons in the ir tracks.
lat each, of the  fou r seasons has its dis-
Tviee Station
C anada will need  service sta tions to  hand le  
ad d itio n a l fo u r m illion cars by 1980, D r. 
n W alter, to ld  com m unity p lan n ers a ttend - 
the  N ational P lanning  C onference in T o - 
Uo.
Ifv  W alte r is a  business geographer, and  
Db includes advising on  serv ice sta tion  
fo r  a  la rg e  o il com pany. H e  discussed  
Jn v o lv c d  in  this selection , and  sug- 
U. com m unity  p lanners can  do  to  
s ta tions a re  properly  loca ted  to  
.b e s t .  I
I ja id , no sim ple w ay to  a r-  
iO iber” of m tu re  service
n o t w hether 
ed  bu t w here 
^they shou ld  
pds of th e ir
p  in C an - 
,th c  ca r 
^ssengcr 
cr cen t 
eased  
iu r -  
|io n s  






advantages, its excesses and its irritations is 
obvious enough, at any rate in C anada . In ­
deed a man forcing him self into the teeth of 
a p rairie  b liz /ard  m ight be forgiven if he 
cam e to the conclusion  tha t the ea rth  was 
overdoing  things a bit and leaning back­
w ards at rather loo  acute an angle.
It docs not follow' that he would gladly 
trade  the varied season of his hurry ing  years 
to r  one eternal sum m er. T he  changing cycle 
of the year is the changing  cycle of our life 
w rit small. W e have our springtim es, too . our 
sum m ers, falls and  w inters. E ach season of 
a year, as of a life, has lovely days, and  dark 
ones too, peculiar to  itself, but take it all in 
all, the y ‘d few of us w ho w ould willingly 
in o rder to escape the other.
........  autuntflL £9^‘" ° ^ ’ ea rth  leans
over "into w inter, a b l N i . ^ l d  be surprising! 
it the hum an m ind d id  o f -
sadness in even the m ost b racing  and  spec­
tacu larly  lovely day of a season w hose symbol 
is the falling leaf; wc rem em ber o th e r joys.
B ut in fact au tm un  is the crow n and  the 
culm ination of w hat has gone befo re ; it is 
the fruit the blossom  prom ised  in the spring.
A nd nowhere in the w orld  is the sustaining 
w ealth  of au tum n bestow ed with a m ore lav­
ish hand, or w ith m ore reason  for rejoicing 
gathered  in, than  here in the O k anagan . ;
T here  may well be days in sto re  for us 
w hen cold, Vaw w inds will w histle around j 
th e  corner of P andosy  and  B e rn ard ; w henj 
sla ty  skies will lash us with sleet and  when i 
we will be inclined to  th ink  ungratefu l! 
thoughts about the e a r th ’s lopsided  m o d e  o f | 
locom otion. Y et even days like these canj  
have their com pensations, if only by enhanc­
ing, in anticipation , the cosy p leasures of ou r 
ow n firesides and  the fundam enta l joys o t  
hom e in the leng then ing  evenings of a season 
w hich is itself the year 's  long evening.
\ \ ^
THE VICTORIA MERRY-60-R0I
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA-lfs happcnlnR at 
l.xst — this week! TTie Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway is ful- 
filling the dreams’ of countless 
thousands of the people and 
scores of promising jxsliticians— 
it’s chugging into tlie Peace 
River district, to new northern 
terminals at Fort St. John and 
Dawson Creek. ,
By one of those queer quirks of 
history and the fates, it has fallen 
to the lot of W. A. C. Bennett to 
bo premier on this tremendous 
occasion in the life of British Co­
ed, but, just the iatne^ 
to bo there. | .
However, the prcmldri 
want Mr. Strachan to hi 
any political capital o t  
PGE—saying, for install 
if it hadn't been for the 
mcring away the 
wouldn’t have done 
about the PGE.
But, back in 1921 -  
Bowser was opposition . 
mier Oliver invited hit 
IKIE inaugural into Quc_ 
Mr. Bowser wouldn't^* 
thank you: "The rxcun 
be so arranged that thcTlumbia. He is riding the train, a.s . . . .  -  
VIP No. 1. having himself n ; 'went of the railwa.v an(L 
whale of a time', convinced that '̂ 'dl conduct the
if he hadn't come along the PGE j® have them see what t
- ■ them to sec—1 want an
ent view—1 don’t proposl 
my hands tied \vhen su< 
portant matter is to be 
in the House."
No. Mr. Bowser wou 
ho said the: PGE Inauj 
Qucsnel was nothing h 
ride, at the taxpayers'
would never have reached the 
Peace. Well—he could be right, 
but one doubts it ;soriieone, some­
day, was bound to come along 
and send the PGE into the Peace. 
However, let us give the premier 
his due; he used his drive and 
his imagination and his sense of 
gambling and timing to complete 
the PGEic "Along comes the* pro
What history there is wrappeid | with the insatiable 
up in the dear old PGE-what builder,
bickerings and arguments. Many Tl\e PGE, jou see, has alw
BRINKMANSHIP, THE NEW AMERICAN GAME
OTTA W A  REPORT
A rc tic  Life 
5 Pleasant
BYGONE DAYS
an election campaign has been 
fought around the PGE—it has 
been the subject of scandals, the 
butt of jokes, of Royal Commis­
sion enquiries, and terrific hours 
of acrimonious debate in the 
Legislature.
The first PGE inaugural was in 
August of 1921, when Premier 
John Oliver hosted a big party 
for the first train ride into Ques- 
ncl.
There was even controversy 
about that. The opposition mem­
bers of the Legi.slature wouldn’t 
go along. On this 1958 inaugural 
they’re not invited, not even Op­
position Leader Robert Strachan. 
"One of these days I’m going 
over the PGE, but I guess I’ll 
i be paying my own way," says 
j  Mr. Strachan, who pretends he’s 
not hurt because he’s not invit-
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948
Total of 31 displaced Euro- 
peans vdll be finding new homes SUCCEEDS
in the Oksnsgnn Vcillcy, five of «urcp ciTpr’F'̂ *̂  
whom will settle in the Kelowna
been tied up in politics, and] 
always will, as long as the go 
ernment owns it. 1
But Premier Oliver didn’t sê  
too happy in the role of rallro. 
builder: "It is costing the pcop 
$3,000,000 a year. Because of tl, 
we have $3,000,000 less a yeari 
spend on roads and schools 1 
B.C. You never saw a railul 
built in your life but that thi 
were charges, and that there 
a waste of money."
Premier Bennett today, 
course, would deny that there 
been any xvaste of money u 
hi.s regime, and he may be r 
Well—let's let bygonog.̂ 1 
goncs. and wish for th« |̂  ̂
the PGE—a rich and 
ture, returning some day^< ,̂ 
dends to the people 
poured so many millio^^l®
PERSONALLY SPEAKING i |
mBy T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D . S. C A T C H P O L E ;^
,or they arc conslgnd^^j
hackers. And when
That famous football team "The over the radio from tĥ ' "^
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Dally Courier)
nual sunshine here closely match­
es Ottawa’s in total hours. 
FARAWAY FREEDOM 
The distance from “civiliza-
APEX HILL, N.W.T. '^j^ition’’ brings an independence and 
gaily-roofed village of white; there is one
. . . . . .  . V * e' ina i laiuous luuiunii ituiii .lit  ...----^
district. According to a list of Horses" is dead. At any ot Antediluvia. "Wc
'^yimoment we may expect to hear ' ' ’’’ ' - '
the CPR public relations officer, ^icy have been sent away 
T9 are going to Vernon district, ^rc, I believe, called the
five to Kelowna district, six 4° Hackers, to be turned into somc- 
Summerland and one to Osoyoos. giue or cats’
wooden bungalows and duplexes, 
nestling close to the Arctic Cir- 
. . „  - cle, is home to about fifty fam-
purchascs. D r. vvalter said . People w ant sta-! largely Eskimo and perhaps 
lions selling a pa rticu la r  b ran d  to  be c o n - ;a  dozen white Canadians, 
veniently near them  so they can  use their 
■ cred it cards.
W hile o ther re ta ile rs such as druggists m ay 
get virtually all th e ir business from  a local 
trad in g  area. D r. W alte r explained , a service 
sta tio n  gets on the average only h a lf  its busi­
ness from local residen ts, and  the  o ther half 
f r ( ^  the passing  traffic  flow. T his m eans tha t 
a  service sta tion  shou ld  be on  a  n a tu ra l flow 
traffic  artery.
T he num ber of cars in a neighborhood  
varies greatly accord ing  to  incom e, he said.
O f those w ho earn  un d er $2 ,000  a  year, only
problem: shopping. That’s why 
Beverley Farley orders 150 lbs.
Construction values in Kelowna 
for the first nine months of the 
year, reached an all-time high, 
despite the fact September build-
meat. The Cai't Horses have com 
mitted the unforgivable crime; 
they have failed to overrun their 
foes in the arena. Over what re­
mains of them may well be set—  —- ----  -of canned coffee, six months sup-I'lng permits were lower man ■'■‘ ■t . ' , • - p.jta'nh; “THEIR nobody cares muci 
ply ot oiled shell eggs and six; corresponding months of the s in - THEY DID NOT; have gone, so longi_______________^^1. ,  « rrrtc- fhrno vr»prc Tho nino-mnnth  ̂ , ..........^ ..4  .
beat them!”, (and 
most smell the corps'jJ|̂ f,4 
Antediluvians lying alpjo* 
arena', then the peoplj^ 
cheer, and when they cf~  ̂
like conquering heroes 
feted and praised; bus 
be sure that they win.!
If they don’t win, thq 
sold. Going! Going! 
  h
months supply of powdered eggs. 
"I am sorry about all those fjour, canned vegetables and 
empty wooden crates lying around j fruit and all the rest of her year’s
OUt '̂idC’ •iiiri V»r*/4 vrt\» ftrn« i__ j ... All oVxa
ceries________
Farley as I walked up her front
steps. -- -------  --------- ------------ -- -
It certainlv must have been a approximates $20, but prices arc 
big order. Cost over $1,400 she j cheaper by ordering from Mont- 
told me. For Beverley Farley, a j real by ship than by buying
locally, where eggs are $1.20 a 
dozen and a bottle of coca-cola is 
35 cents. Yet petrol for the few 
cars here is only 30 cents a gal-
t ee yea s. e i e- o t  fig 
ure now stands at $2,267,457, more, 
than one million dollars greater-. 'UiCCf'C’t
WIN.” After five losses, their j very much out of po
tiiii ouiij - ....... iiuui, Lcumcu c..,.. — ---- — '.t;; ”■ VT,' ’ ■ ' , Trader was axed. After six:sport! This is, the
I    'ii'Ki  ll   ̂ f,oys used to
de; I’ve just had my gro-jneeds in one shipment. ll shelthan the 1947 corresponding '̂S-;., ''' ' , ps"Then came the rumor which they had fun. 
s delivered." explained Mrs. has to buy on top of that is theiure and $637,576 more than ■■ , g Must wc turn ev
_ _ _  T 1__ -  , _______  t ____V. :______t  A - n l i , o s  f n r  I n c t  L O d l  i n C y  U c lU  . l U l u .  o u i u  u.i  ̂ ____  __________       i  CjU  a  in  “I'-T.  ̂ „ ^ad been sold. Sold onoccasional luxury of fresh meat total construction values for last  ̂ market, just like the
flown in. The freight on her order
pretty young housewife from Ot 
tawa, is married to Northern Ser 
vice Officer Pat Farley. And
since she came north to l iv e ---- ------  — —  -- "  ,
with him in this Baffin Island Ton. and unskilled stevedores are 
settlement while he nerforms his learning well over $200 for their 
Arctic work among the Eskimos, I seven-day working week in sev-
year.




one out of th ree  w ace earners ow ns a car. j she has just one big delivery of
'r - •vHon tho minnlvfood each year, when the supply 
ship docks.
oral Arctic ports.
I naturally asked Pat Farley 
about his travels to visit EskimoIn  neighborhoods w here peop le  ea rn  over
$5 ,0 0 0  annually , over nine ou t of 10 w age- loved every minute of settlements .especially in winter.
earners own an automobile. Suburban ites use ^ here, since I first saw our new I There is no public transportation
more gasoline than city-dwellers. home bathed in the light of ihCjaround the Ar^ic. So Im hires a
Dr Walter said manv variables such as a midnight sun fifteen months ago,” i dog-sled with Eskimo driver for Ur. waiter saia many vanauii. , remindedi$10 a day, and he sleeps in an
change in the number of two-car households,, spring Fever which | Arctic motel wherever he may
affect the number of stations an area will j when the sun , find one. paying $1.50 a night to
neCd. Commercial zoning for service sta-| first begins to shine at nighttime, j share an igloo with an Eskimo
tions should be on the same basis as for ‘'Everyone gets very restless, . . . .
other indu„.ics, he ..aid. To al.ow garohne X r  t S l »
talk over cuds of coffee until | life in this friendly Arctic. It’s
after three, when the sun is really'Very far from resembling what
up in the sky for the next day." I had always pictured it to be, 
Walking .around the Farleys’ i but having seen it, I certainly
neat, comfortable home, 1 noticed {believe them, ______________
such familiar features as an oil
the open arket, just like the . , ,„u jJ
.slaves in Alabama; .sold to the|'h having fun. Why do 
highest bidder. 1 can almost ib'''̂  ̂ '
September, ru;i» • i visualize them going out into the I‘"’nd why _do the p
About 40 members of the modi-! arena for the last time and 
cal association of B.C., from dis-{ing their white faces to f'csar  |g^me b otw ^ ^ ^  
trict No. 4. which includes tcrri-Tn the person of the crowd w^ichjronm 
tory north to Revclstoke, Kam- lrJS the authority to kill or i j u„„.,„3g Lver3loops and Bralorne and south|alive, and crymg out We, who*and
through the valley to Osoyoos,,arc aboî ^̂  ̂ wcjr.bout two-thirds ofl
will convene in Kelowna October; This, good people, is yH ,, „u ,̂ ,0 eame
3, for the annual meeting of the * buy and sell players and, h’Iriigtrict bought them .they had better! wotntrs. is pori. u
'produce or else! It s the q u e e r e s t that one team was
30 YEARS AGO Thing. Wc have a good idea. We The other or had md
September, 1928 j construct a ball. We make rules. I more clever direction,]
Local sportsmen report hunt-iWe kick the ball about, up and people tuinea inunJC
• ____ _____ 1 11 4 4m 4V*#i  j _____  4 U ^  T4 it- f t i rx  TT 5c poor old Queen’s 
my university) an 
So produce. JackI
outle ts to  be located  properly , com m unities 
shou ld  m ake certa in  their legislation is 
neither ou t-o f-date  n o r  restrictive; o therw ise 
a tim e m ay com e w hen m otorists arc  under- 
served.
N o com pany can  risk  llic $ 50 ,000  o r so ' burner, an electric stove, a Hi-Fi. 
needed to buiki a sta tion  w ithout tak ing  com - pretty maple furniture, a water- 
n ,u„ i.y  needs carefu lly  in .o  nccoum , l,c
a new Ottawa sub-division except 
that it had no garden. But it did 
have .some unusual foature.s, such 
as the sealskin floor rug, the 
Eskimo carvings, and of course 
that extra room s|ioci:illy for
J-AJV.CX1 VO* liV ** *V|av*l,i «*V««4V I >TXJ “   
ing and fishing excellent in the:down the field. It is fun, It is 
surrounding districts. Ducks and good exercise. Children play the 
blue grouse are plentiful and fish,game; then young men play the •
are biting in all lakes visited. Two I game. Then, before very long,; >’
men were fined last week for {men arc training most of the year ^your last
taking quantities of Kokanec red To get into such top shape that; ““Clier s yara. 
fish (small sockeyo salmon) out They can form a team which will bke success. Win,W 
of the various creeks. [beat anyone in the country. Then,
all of a sudden, a team is iiro-





40 YEARS AGO 
, September, 1918
Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary 
of state and minister of mines in 
tho union federal government, 
who is on hi.s way to Vancouver, 






33, rode along tho 
this Middlesex 
to go to tho 
He was fined
.................. ........ , VICTORIA (CP)-Householders
storing twelve months supply ot, here, and in other cities, are
food. ,i guilty of leaving poisonous sub-|vj>̂ ‘i'.'*<«‘ '>• >>•'- ............
All the house.s in tills govern- st.mccs within oa.sy reach of chil-r'Okanagan" was placed at the 
—, «»..... .. ..A iu n n. mm tin scrvicc of LoTcl Cii’cy by the CPIt,
cluccd (with financial assistance) 
which may bo able to beat a team 
from Antediluvia, It becomes a 
patriotic duty to send this com­
pany of giants to far parts of the 
world and the nation is expected
IS U li l i i u u i i i i u m i n v ; vvm  o p  and Call Ihcni blcSSCd— n e 'v ri. 1
remain here for a few hours ifjjf they win. But they imi.st win!behaviour.
not for the day, and will make an' - - ......-................ .. ..........
j inspection of tho canneries and 
1 industrial establishments of the 
city.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908 
Kelowna had a distinguished 
visitor In the person of Ills Ex-' 
cellency Earl Grey, Governor- 
General of tho Dominion. Tho
mont-ownod town arc rented, {clrcn, and tho average rate of 
, . , , 1... »„„iWhito family and Eskimo alikejca.sos of poisoning in Victoria is
lup therapy. you will find your ciaving ror|̂ ^̂ _̂̂  month a rent of $25 j about a dozen a month, some of
;ers ns it cignrets gonig . . .  going . . .'oy'up. plus a service charge of them serious.
.going . . . $21 for oil, hydro and water (de-| Health officials blame the par-
jests on n neTivered into youi' tank by trucki. ents, not the children. The deed
'u l l  .u a  '•■In fi,r> fi.-st 18 h o u r s iP'u.s an optional $5 per month for is done, they say, by leaving,l with Told hem, In the fust i toxic. cnu.st)c and other dnngcr-
111. I we '’’' V', ' The Farlevs, like everyone else ous liquids and mntorials — they
coii-|hav.‘ died oM spoke to here, thoroughly eivlny. might bo anything from moth
H i lw.w. .oUe^dYckL Aretle,,balls to shoo polish-wlthln cn.syce, W(i( spoilt<1 (lucK g is someone. an( ireneh of vouncsters.
upTmoke. where everyone is so eone, andjrenoh of youngsters.I woman is Queen. Tlioy do not 1 Kiris will be kids, they say 
Took forward to being transfened]they’ll taste anything once, and 
!back to the competitive, bustling, uuny have to bo pumped out 
I anonymous existence in "clvlllz-' afterward,
Icd" Ottawa. ' A g.'iicral appeal has been Is-
! Coiitrai'v to common mis-belief, sued for pnrcnt.s to keep a close 
_  I . this is nrit the land of unlimited {check on such household nrtlclc.s,I J  I I /  I snow and unending cold, jand |)Ul them out of reach,r  C 1C V .  "’nie , climate' Is the leant of In the last 15 months, close to
I V -/I  I V - y , 'oiie’.s problems in lliis almost,200 ehlldreii liave been treated at
W'oi ry-free life," Hat Fai'ley told [the poison centre of Victoria’s 
■n received.Diany of them o x - ' i l l o y a l  Jubilee Hospllnl. None 
ŝsing fear that war may break j . goes, the dierl. but some had close calls.
But they said publl.shed ''U'|i5sklmo;i mo not Cod's Trozep The hospital organ'ized_jt.s ikiI 
; that 80 )K‘i' cent of the let- ‘'Many are cold, hut few
itiesA ssa i
^were critical wer<‘ exagger 
They gave no other figure 
[lies said Sunday I’d was not 
ume of eritl- 
mall "Is not 
in determin-
people, " a y are col , t fe^ 
are frozen,"
Tlio annual Idw tciuperatue In
the “ Aberdeen” taking her place ! 
temporarily in the passenger j 
service. Tho Governor-General, 
wa.s accompanied by Earl Stan-i 
hope and several niembers of his j 
.staff, and had an escort of three | 
R.N.'W. Police. The party came, 
from Grand Forks via tliq Croat | 
Northern to Keremeos, riding 
from the latter place to Pciilie- 
ton on their own horses. ^
Banff in Scotland, iiistorio sen-; 
port, received Us first royal 
charter in 1183, !
t h e ' D M Y T o u S i
Publl.sher and Editor,
R. P. MacLcon
Published every afternoon (Ex­
cept Sundays and liolldayK at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier IJmlted.
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member of Tlic Cniindlnn Press. 
Mombers Audit I,hirt|nU of Clr
I
son centre \e»>'l.v in. 1950, pri 
mnrily to organize mid supply in- 
... formation on iwlso'ii eontenl of
.............. , Imidw’inter approxii'iates to the 53 various products and the proper,
il.Mcd at the vol U,elow which was recorded In an antidotes. Emergency dn'Is nroj(;ulnt|onii. ^
ters, and said Ottawa suburb last winter, Tlu) handled by telephone, and f re-
y .significant" in-'summer temperature rises regu- fi' H serious the child IsT-lvely entitled to In' <i«'’
S. (xillcy. He'declined coin-{)nrly to 65. with hot spells when'Jished to the emergency ward.
nj, Nl.xon'.s statem ent, ' it hits 90, 'Die snowfall In )iiany# 7 “ .. . ~ '...  " ",..... .
LI said he Is confident tlio' AjcHc /Ustrlclateî f̂llMmt half (jlTli .AI.F.UT NURSES
I ■ ' ■ ' ................  -■ KITCHENER. On t, 'C P i-
Nursos at St. Mary’s Hospital 
here were given a'one-day course 
the use of firefighting equip- 
iml, ami, on metliods of gpt- 
pritients <*ut pf bed In case 
'Ire.' . . . '
[in people will '.sumwrt Ih^ 
Irntlon |K>licy when
last
ghat is at stake. 
l‘d that many ipÛ J 
Inot fully lnf(  ̂
[■ader imist,i 
|ot just fjji 
le y  sa i 
rm’t.
sivelv entitled to the use for rc- 
publleolion of all news dljipalches | 
credited to it or to 'ITib Af soda ted 
Press or Reuters in this paper, 
and also Hie local new.-f publinhed I 
therein. All rights of republlca-,j 
tlon of spedal dispatches herein :l 
arc nl»o reserved.
Subscription ratc~cnrrlcr dc| 
livery, city and district 30c pc 
week, cnrrlordxiy collecting eyeij 
2 weeks. Sub|rl
D O N ’T  U N D E R I
yo u r S a v in g s  Aci
Here’s the way 
 ̂ it well propped up. 
s e p a r a te  Personal C| 
Account for paying bjj 
your Savings Accoui 
f o r  saving'. Ask at a 
about this new R( 
T w o - A c c o u n t  Pl/
VICTEBAN HEBBUg
KLl’H, Out, <CP> '■’A M rs,
Mn Goldie ha/ 
fitember of,#’® w'omen s ivfTv( 
Tf'f the Presbyter- 
Vv 5ft years in aj
ban areas, wli| 
earrler or ejflivery serviM 
innintttlned, rJBes as nl-'"'** ’' 
By mnii. liK H.C., 






( ^ IC IA U  GLENN,
p I n d o z i n o  m o r e
I fs  official now!
••pc^Hkai" is corrected to 
“Pandosy” and “Glenn” Ave. 
has peaa changed to "Lawrence 
Ave,
Ci'y council was advised Mon­
day'night that bylaws covering 
the alterations in the n ^ e s  
of the two sueets have ^ n  
register^ at the Land Registry 
Office at Kamloops.
"Pandosy” signs have been 
UP on the street comers since 
June 15. Signs indicaUng 
Glenn’s demise in favor ol 







Resignation of Arena Manager! 
Percy Downton has developed in-1 
to serious thinking about changes 
in operating city-owned proper­
ties. I
For one thing, no successor is 
being sought to fiU the Ihrw 
posts held by Mr. Downton. In 
fact, according to Aid. Dennis 
Crookes, a member of the Kel­
owna Arena Commission, there 
will be no arena manager, strict­
ly so called. . * _
The aldermen told city council 
Monday night that the commis­
sion is seeking for a "superIntenl- 
ent” who will be able to do a
Kelowna, Britisb Colwabhi Tuesday. S ep tcm ^ 30 . 1958
Sloppy" W o rk
Put O n  C ity Cr
. . 1 a lolti'r
Si % c l ^ Kelowna alderman 1 .^atV'is^^^^^
t   ill  l  t    ^  charged some city cm- out that it isn ‘ . ĉhen city's insurance 
certain amount of "hiding are’ left or pits and ex- Aid. Treadgold '
work and manage the arena at P .. being "<:8^nt in t r a p ^  at confer with he
the same time. .  ̂  ̂ their work "in the mistaken be- cavations are nov i, i  ̂ bis ii
Tlie letter fror 
turn
was
r    t   ir  - 3^̂ , i  i r t f  it  t  in
,  ̂ . . L i b h nvci
His duties would be restricted I.. . bat they can't be fired. night.
1 the arena proper and the new  ̂ Treadgold. chairman He cited an '
Ten applications for 
licences were approved by City 
council Monday night-and one 
turned down.
Granted were those of.
John B. Cridland and Peter 
Decker. 583 Broadway Ave., 
building contractors;
Regent Construction 
Roland Fennings, Burnaby, B C., 
general contractors:




of the public works department, 
made the charge as he admitted 
10 ii«Rr —  iu a claim against the city was
wack the middle of next month ..ĝ j.3jgbt sloppiness on the part 
was accepted with regret, our crews."_ %-n o rt a cf r\I « *.  a
n i 5  u u w c a  —  - - -
to
Centennial Hall. .
Mr. Downton, whose “u?
to take on a new post at Chilli­
. Uf , 
arena manager, also manager oi ••Anybody who would leave a 
the Kelowna Aquatic buildinp j • j someone to fall into, 
and also was paid by the parks --------  ---------—  ••s . .  4irv«A ror*t*#tnTinn*ana aibu •'j —board as a part-time recreation
al director. „  . /«.•*T can appreciate Percy s (Mr. 
Downton's) position, , 
under three bosses, ’ said Mayor
,v:-bullding B d i S S r S ;  g?vo 'So»g«
tn revamoing the "whole set-up
trap 101 ...
surelv that's going too far. Ala 
Treadgold continued. ''I m sure 
no union is going to back that 
up ■
lie cited an example ihat hap­
pened that very night. 
vised Mr. Trueman that there 
were no lights on an excavation
at Richter and Cadder.
Uixin investigation, Mr. line­
man said he learned that five o f, _ ,
the \wi or bomb-type flares had j Funeral service ws, -  
been set out at the excavation .,̂ 0011 for Mrs, Victor!
and that two barricades had been ----- „f william
set up as well. But youngsters 
had dowsed the "bombs by
Final Rite^ 
For Mrs.
e serious th u ht I P . against the man or men 
to S;Ssto;Ro"rev;mpi I , ■■whol “ ‘■VP’ lor J. F. NoU.ge
S ?  and sma/appliances; | and consider establishing a emc ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ bling and falling over a
t:' T>Arr4«11 nnrL RfmS
The alderman didn't give any i with tomorrow night, since he 
names, but he indicated that ap- ditch, "leaving this hazardous
nropriate action was going to be cifn.n 
. a _4V»a TYtan nr TGIl
Grucr, widow of Willi  
South Kelowna, and whoso j 
occurred at the local ho 
Saturday at the age of 88.
IIIU -----
R E. Postill a d Sons, Ver­
non,’ bulldozing contractors;
R. E. Postill and Sons, Ver- 
oni blacktopplng and road
‘' S g s o n  Vancouver air
conditioning and sheet metal 
(court house jobl;
properties commission to ad­
minister all city-owned buildings 
and parks and playgrwnds such 
as is in effect in other B.C. cities, 
including Chilliwack.
Aid. Crookes, speaking on be­
half of the arena commission, 
thought that the new position ofU1VU6 in with- mic l m
Ave
n mis ------------  ........ -
„..uation.” , ! d . M. Pcrlcy conducted the
“That’s happened on a Kelowna Funcr
respons.mv; .v,. . . -■ --------  number of occasions '^'s I ..Jetors' chapel, and als(
stumbling and falling over a m e r . ”  M r .  Trueman asseited. g r a v e s i d e  service at the Kc
nlank left on a sidewalk after rc- ISSUES WARNING cemeterv.
pairs in front of Thompson Auto ‘ That is way beyond a prtuih- Q,.uer ar
S io i l I T V  BASIS !S r .b oX -“ c o S 'U  S y  hurt', r ! !
Mr. NoltoSOy » > ! » ' ' ; “ „ ' r " w S i p  b»c<l .« , KciK S ' ' s1
warning to those responsible, cx- . Lanca îtcr, Ont
plaining there are severe penal- .............
ties that can be imposed. He said 
it was up to the parents to in-
Butler, building








two-year scholarships. Wayne 
is third from left (dark suit, 
with glasses). (3thcr scholar- 
ship winners from Canada 
shown here
Peter Blaikie, Bishop s Univer 
sity, Que.; Harold Rotman, Uni-
versity of Toionto; David Now- 
land, Queen’s University. King­
ston; John Keyston, Dalhousie 
University. N.S.; Yves Fortier, 
McGill University, and tJoya 
Higgs, graduate of University 
of N.B (CPR photo)
Edward H. 
contractor; , w
Albert H. Marsden, agent tor
Vancouver Province.
Refused on basis of inability to 
provide required bond was ap­
plication of Richard C. 
as retail trader in electrical ap­
pliances and trading as Niagara 
of Kelowna at 366 Bernard Ave.
sion plan.
ned cilyl Several weeks ago Transport 
t an aH  Minister George Hecs a^ îsed 
Fho Kelowna that monies would be 
, to the 1959 budget to
'“present hard surface a 5.000-foot runway. 
PS daily With such a runway. I^essur 
I and out ized Convair planes could be used 
U lead the DC-3a "r.,.";
Rites Held For 
Shoe Merchant
dress is RR2. advised council 
that he had spent most of ms 
time since the accident either in 
hospital or in bed at home. 
"We’ve got to get proper fore-tf ALr4 'T'*-AoHcynifl
Speakers Cover 
Host Of Topics 
At Weekly Meet
'.nlhl''S»V’‘ ld':'«c'adÊ ^̂ ^̂  thoir childton _o„ Ihc^pur-
contended. “I’m convinced of 
fore their exhibition  ̂̂ g a m e  
seniority basis, either.
He said that just because a
man ĥ s” seniority is not suf­
ficient reason for him to be a
foreman. ,
1 Mayor Parkinson agreed. We 
operate the biggest business m 
town and certainly we should 
have responsible people m 
charge." said ♦he may»r as he 
gav. Ald/.^eadgold .  IrM hand
born in ancaritcr. 
husband died in 1955.
Left to mourn her lo 
two daughters. Mrs. W.
struci, uieu Hill, South Kelowna, and I
pose of the flares and to leave Wright, Silverton
them alone. . , *1,.. also four grandchildren.
"It’s our Job to protect the paUbearers at today’s 
people on our streets, Aia. Gruer were
Treadgold interjected, 'but we hhi, o. Dunlop. '
need the cooperation of the cil- -  w,
izens too.” ___________ _
Money, burnt toast, stould 
people change their name. These
were among the many topics iic ueyy*- -  *-r-
covered by Kelowna Toast- situation and asked for
masters, at their weekly his full investigation and recom-
meetine held Monday in to® mendations. __ _
VERNON — Funeral services 
were held Monday for SamuelA k --.1_\Jt̂ Tm
early beginning on the project is 
so that impending winter un­
employment may be alleviated. 
It was pointed out to Ottawa that
 u iu i.au..,-.-./
Grimason, 84, who died in Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital Sept. 26. 
Born in Aldershot, Eng. Mr. 
Grimason came to Canada in 
1911. He operated a shoe store in 
Winnipeg for some years.
Thirty-two years ago he ar 
rived in Vernon, where he opened
. A__ ni*
Royal Anne Hotel.
Table topic master. Ernie 
Cowan, chose his subjects well, 
with Peter Barclay leading off 
with his appointed subject; My 
most unforgettable
Next came "Slim Marsden, 
who treated money with utter 
disdain. Don MacGillivray re­
lated how burnt toast—insignifi
ed. be-has played a
„  , aiu   
Kelowna is in a ^ayor^^sitmn w ea â ^













"G ET AFTER PARENTS INSTEAD"
School Zono Spood Chango 
' By P-TA Group
lea -nea ms me --
shoe t m sfi l , . 
Surviving is his widow, Lilhan, 01 
Vernon: a sister, Mrs. Theresa 
Holmes, of Aldershot, and a ste^ 
daughter, Mrs. H. Alderton, 
Owen Sound. Oiit. _
Rooms for rent? Tell folks 
looking for a nice place via Claŝ  
sified ads. Just dial 4445.
One Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion group, in Kelowna has <incs- 
tioned the legal right of the city 
and the provincial government to 
remove the 15 miles an hour 
.school zone speed limit on Har- 
fA vcy Ave. ^
In a letter to city council Mon­
day night, the Kelowna Element­
ary PTA mildly reprimanded the 
city for its action, which the 
P'TA has contended in the past 
ireates additional clangors for 
roungsters going to the elcment- 
jry schools on Richter St. 
f Council, for its pfii't, takes the 
■' isition that everything
being done to protect the child- 
and at the same time keep 
[fic moving along Harvey, 
[ch now i.s part of Highway 
' Ince the bridge was put into 
lost July 19.
PRIOUITlf
Jack Treadgold, ftoad of 
I’s public work.s depart- 
'nimed thd city has spent 
Is of clollar.s in providing 
iKS and crosswalks and 
I far as his department is 
led. any requests
works of that nature are given 
"top priority.” ,
He said the PTA would be do­
ing a better service if it got 
after the parents to teach their 
children to stay on the sidewalks 
and obey the traffic rules. And 
above all to have their kids ride 
their bikes properly.”
A copy of the PTA*s letter wiU 
be turncsd over to the city's traf- 
fic control advisory committee 





At this point, H. M. Trueman.
BEARS IN STREETS
HAILEYBURY, Ont. (CP)-Re- 
ports of black bears prowling the 
streets here in search of food, arc 
causing parents to keep children 
indoors at dusk and early morn­
ing. PdUce say lack of blueber­
ries this year have made bears 
hungry and they are raiding gar- 
bage pails. Haileybury is about 
300 miles north of Toronto.
One of three Indians injured In 
Saturday afternoon’s head-on col­
lision on Highway 97, 2\4 miles 
east of here, improved sui- 
ficiently to gain his discharge 
from hospital late Monday.
nroiuinem — -
Bishop stated that people who 
changed their names should be 
admired "because it. takes great 
courage,” adding "more power
to them.” ,  . J '
Secretary Walt Launer drove 
his point home by telUng mem­
bers "how to drive safely and
^^Ed Boyd was given the topic 
"No man is an island.” He de­
clared this to be true, saying 
that humanity must thmk m 
terms of one all-prevading life. 
Quoting Tennyson, the speaker 
said that the parliament of man 
must come, that no contribution 
is made by isolation, that this 
kind of an island is no longer a 
fortress. Jim Horn gave his 
qualified legal opinion on the 
subject "Is the oath taken in 
courts today taken Ughtly or 




waiia\-v- ****** w . --- fir
Kneller. B. Farris, E. Wc 
J. Scaia. ______ _
Peachland's Teen 
Town Picks Its 
New Councillors the
VERNON — A week earlier 
than usual is the exodus of the 
W A. Palmer flock of more than 
1,000 sheep from the 8,000-foot 
altitude of Hunter’s range.
The migration to lower levrts 
a few days ago was caused by 
the threat of September snows 
However, instead of bringing 
them home to Okanagan band­
ing, as is usually the case, the 
sheep are now grazing m the 
lower hills at Six-MUe. west side 
of Okanagan Lake. 
mer has dried up the home
 ̂Shepherd is Bob Middlemiss, an 
experienced sheep herder.
rm_nn#MintAin TStHĝ
PEACHLAND — Now council­
lors elected at the Teen Town 
meeting, held last week were 
Marietta Merchant, Marilyn In- 
glis, Gwen Garraway. Tt^ Care­
less, Wayne Inglis and Terry 
Bradley. The new adult advisors 
have not, as yet, been named for
this season. ,
Tentative plans were discussed 
for a variety concert to be held 
in the near future to be followed 
by a membership dance. It was 
also felt that some form of social 
activity could follow the meetings 
which are held twice nmnthly. 
The next will be at the school on 
October 7.
SQUARE DANCE ^
Satudray night. Sept. 27. saw 
a large crowl at the first dance 
of the season, given by , the 
Totem Twirllers Squarê
Club, in the Athletic Hall. Chuck 
Inglis was master of ceremonies 
for the 14 squares Present from 
Oroville to Vernon, including 
?rineeton. Trail and Prince
Dancers enjoyed a variety of 
calls and round danding, witli 13 
callers doing the honors. Due to■' The high moun ain ranges pro- ll  i  Lhem . v.
vifip rich grazing meadows m change back to standard time, 
lumm^ where tL  pastures are ^ g | r  evening of dancing was 
covered with many varieties of Lnjoyed by the
Alpine flowers, not seen m thcLt the onlookers. A t ûflet sup- 
_ __  rrua errontest hazard ^35 served at midnight.
senouMy; ‘7 ’ ,̂ i
the subject of present day social 
dress and whether more formal 
attire was worthy of consider­
ation.. _  ,
Teacher Sam Dumka gave a____________iifViAn
S y s .  IThe greatest hazard to 
the sheep, however, is hears. 
Palmer’s Okanagan
nnd shcoherd Bob Middleeac er a   e  f lo ^  pub-
cpnvinc g___• "Arc licitv in the Sept. 27 edition of a
^A L L  RESPONSE
HAYES, England 'OP)-^nly 
one man came to mow digD a uuL.iv, w.— nii -   u iut vv* ...w„
I" thoriSV eSrtod toe cond̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
of Roger Jackson, Merritt, as that they were, witness the re u ------— _ — ,
"unchanged " l<'pnt B.C. School Trustees con-
NEW LORD MAYOR
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Syd­
ney Harold Gillett, an expert on
M S .  M r io n S t e f
Ars^’ in hospital. In “satla 
factory” condition is Wiliam 
Sandy of Williams Lake. Driver 
of the truck Involved in the 
crash, and its sole occupant- 
Frank Hutten of North ̂ rn ab y  
_Is reported to be in good con-
^^Condltion of Joseph Oman, In­
jured in another Saturday after-'* « . 9 . ■  w\t(9V,nr\ ninncf tne
in i uic.v civ: TT*v..B-w- —
ce  
vention held in Kelowna.”
The merits of "owning ypur 
own home” were defined by Gas­
ton Gauchier, as he related the 
benefits that accrue from home 
ownership. Table ^
the end of the road when John 
Ladd spoke on "Are B.C. High­
ways sufficiently marked?
t h r e e  guests
Early Winter Or Not, Vernon Had 
Enough Sunshine To Last
summer, and report more than ^in u u‘ su er,  nnu ■
HREE GUESTS 1,000 hours during June, Juiy
ITirce guests were intrMUCca Augu,st. ,
to the meeting. Scotty. Milne, umnihcr nronhets gloom-
Vancouver, well-known in hockey* - • » *1_* Aria
•r': ■ q
.. Ah v; ■;,!
■ ! ■ t' ;
' . ■ •' / ■> i:
'■:■." •' - .'Vv
<y '*(., '.J.
CLTiCOUVl.i , WL.4* A«»w
circles, said that he had en­
joyed the meeting tremendously, 
that “even speakers such as 
Churchill get butterflies." George 
Carrothers, who once playea 
hockey for the Kelowna Packem, 
and is now Rovernment milk 
board inspector, located in Kel­
owna, commended K e l o w n a  
Toastmasters for their .
Jim Hughes, Vancouver, Zurich 
Insurance representative, saw 
that the progress made by the 
club since April, when he last 
attended, was "magnificent.
The meeting was chalrca 
by Arnle Tcasdalc, although pre.s- 
, ld U  Don MncGlUiyray was 
present and pivrllclpatcd in the
*’’̂ Toaslmnsicr of J*’®' 
was Bob Taylor, who introduced 
the four ,live-mlnuto speakers.  ̂
Jim HoKn. Ernie Cowan, Sam 
Dumka and John Ladd.
lU .
Some .weat e p p  
ily predict a hard winter. Others 
h X e r .  disagree. Their reason? 
While squirrels
gathering cones and nuts, they 
arc not storing them.  ̂ .
Indications jTolnt to an cany 
winter in Salmon Arm. Snow wao 
seen more than half-wny down 
Mount Ida and other hiRs sur­
rounding Splmon A’JT0̂ f>cpC 2^ 
Old timers now say it is only 
six weeks from the 
snow is seen on Mount Ida until 
It comes to the commiini^,
''s“ o T  w »  nollcod . on
Mountain, and on Sliver biar 
after Wednesday's cold rain in 
the valley. Some automobiles, 
parked 0?, Vernon streets had 
snow on the roofs. , _
Vernon experienced Us first 
snowfall in 1057 on Oct. .5. w j ^
l an u Muim .
(General evaluator Stan bltin- 
hfiinaucr gave an attentive sum­mation of the various speakers.
winner m  htv-.....? . --- - ■ •
cr trophy, was Sam Dumka, Who 
scored in n decisive and Imprcs-Bcoruvi III « ........  •
slvc manner; the silver cup was 
presented by Tonstmns cr Itob 
I Taylor. On Friday of this vrek. 
Kelowna Toastmasters 
wives, will journey to 
U  social evening wlffi'*





Indian sweater—were found In 
ixisscsslon of man arrested on 
dnmk charger Police bcllevo 
artloW') wciic stolen in rl^, 
possibly from a jiarkta ci
Owner may have article* by 
identifying Ihcm satisfactorily 










tl), nirrlte or phone
KELOWNA
I a v e l  s e r v ic e
fNexl to Paramount ’ 
Phone 47
< a W a U
Ir-'.J''*
Local CoupleHITHER AND YON
JOUriNEYING . . .  to the coast | United In States
th*. weekend wedding ol Missfor e  i  
Sharon Schuman to Mr.
l l j f :
John
OKANAGAN M IS s iW
OKANAGAN MISSION - / m Iss 
Kathleen Scaly returned <hotne af-
V ...
months holiday spent tn
s v e w
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. jjjy marriage ofj"«^“;
with George and Douglas. younger daughter Monica] Guests at the home of Miss
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. * •  injury to Gregory Jablonskl, elder j jj^^ieon^aly and Miss rjorothy 
F. Lyman. icon of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jab-tyynson for three weeks a.e Mr.
TfinAY for lonski of Selkirk, Man., which i ^lan McAnally of Vic-
RieJ^^oS  ̂ are Mr and Mr's. M.itook place in S.in Francisco atjtoria. They p̂lan to try a, lot of 
y ' iZ M X  family. Mr. Bart- the end of August I the good fishing In our lakes.
. . . .
K  ♦
Mrs. J. Lament is at present In 
Ottawa, Ontario, having been 
called there by the serious illness 
of her mother.
Arriving on Sunday by train in
1,.̂  ■ i'■ s, I.; ,«5
.. •.
letrwVu'uke up his'new duUes ; For the morning ceremony at 
as manager of the Richmond St. Mary's Church, the bride wore 
b?anTh of the Canadian Bank of; a white lace sheath dress with 
Commerce. hat and shoes of cream saUn.
Lommer , flowers were red carnations.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of .-,ttcndants w ire Miss Bev- ______ _________ __
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Abbott fpr erley McLean of Toronto in ' Kamloops,, Mrs. Kathleen Street 
two weeks are the formers  ̂ bouquet of pink Surrey, England, is being met
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and ĵons, and Mr. W. Fitzgerald ol j ^jss Kathleen Sealy
iMrs. R. A. TVaterson of San ^ew York, both of whom are with | jyorothy Wilson with
f'ranclsco, Calif. ithe Ice Follies. ;\ihom she will stay. Mrs. Street
^«»e-r-rnin Mr and Mrs A small reception was held at; stayed out here two years ago. 
COAST TRIP . . . Mr.  ̂ Maurice Hotel following the; and her son is a second year stu-
' dent at the University of Bri^sh 
Columbia.
Alphonse Marty and Mr. ,
M?s.-Joseph Marty have ^  back to
,td from a few days spent . ^bcrc they are residing,
couver. ■
Sharon Schi 
Wed A t W(
In Quiet Ril
staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Mallam for several 
days were Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Macey of North Vancouver.
ALICE WIN SB Y Women’f Editor
THE DAILY COURIER 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hobson, 
and sons David and Robert, who 
have returned after a seven week 
! holiday in Great Britain, saw a 
' number of former Okanagan Mis- 
'sion residents. They visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Bartholomew, 
Mrs. R. L. Dalglish. Miss Emily 
Grey and Miss Barbara Wood- 
mass. They also saw Major and 
Mrs. R. Archcr-Houblon.
iS \
Of considerable Intc 
weekend wedding 
New Westminster, wi 
Anne, only daughter 
Mrs. 11. G. Schuman 
was united In niarria|
George Calvin Barcl^
Mrs. D. W. Barclay,
Mr. Barclay of Ncwl 
stcr.
Rev. Evan W. Full4 
formed the cercftion 
church manse.
Attending the bride ' 
Sharon Macllroy of 
minster, and Mr. Ivan 
New Westminster was groc 
man. Immediate members of 
principals* families were In 
tendance, together with a 
friends.
A reception for 50 guests 
hold at the home of the brj 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Ma 
K. Lyman of North Vancouw 
The liewly wedded couple 
be residing In New Wcstmln 
where the bride will con' 
nursing at the Royal Colutr 
Hospital. They have taken u 
sldencc at 304—10th Avc.
THE BADGE OF FASHION
I-..
MR. AND MRS. M. J. RUNNALLS ^
— P h o to  by  P ope s Studio
Young Poopio Advised To Purchase 
Economical Unpainted Pieces
Mrs. W. J. Walliswinkel has re­
turned alter a visit to her mother 
in Wolverhampton, England. She 
also visited the Goodyear Rubber 
Tyre Works where her husband 
was previously employed.
iReception At The Eldorado Arms 
"Held A fter Wedding Ceremony
St. Paul’s United Church was 
/^ f f t e d  with gladioli and chry- 
IC rnemiims for the wedding 
exchanged between Dolores 
elder daughter of Mrs.
ne Armstrong of Kelowna, and
honor, and' her sister Miss Dor­
othy Armstrong was bridesmaid. 
They wore identical ballerina 
length models of silk organza in 
shades of light pink, with match­
ing flower head bands. Their
By ELEANOR ROSS
For the bride and groom set­
ting up housekeeping on a bud­
get, the unpainted furniture de­
partments are a gold mine.
against pearl gray walls or deep 
blue against a delicate aqua back­
ground.
White - enameled furniture can 
be decorated with gold paint. 
DELICATELY OUTLINED
bouquets were composed of glad-
..delvln James, only son of Mr. 
•Wd Mrs. C. W. Runnalls, Thorn- 
.dale, Ont.. early in September.
The double-ring ceremoiw was 
•performed by Rev. D. M. Perley.
Entering the church on the 
‘ atm of her brother William Arm- 
'■ ■strong, the bride chose a floor- 
length formal gown of white lace 
.;2%nd net over satin. Styled with 
r  siiW-point sleeves and scalloped 
' neckline, the bouffant skirt of the 
. gown was tiered with lace.
A headdress of seed pearls and 
white lace secured her chapel 
veil, and she wore the gift of the 
Vgroom, a matching set of pearl 
"Canlngs and necklace. Deep red 
' roses formed the cascading bri- 
lal bouquet.
bride was attended by 
Jtes Doreen Schaefer, maid of
ioli and carnations in pink and
V -.uThe groomsman was Mr. Keith 
Hanson and Mr. Floyd Travis 
ushered the guests.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception w.>s hold at the Eldorado 
Arms which was attended by 
friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom. The bridal toast was 
proposed by Mr. Jay Johnston, 
to which the groom made re­
sponse.
For travelling to the United 
States and then to eastern Can­
ada, the bride wore a mint green 
two-piece woolen ensemble, with 
black accessories, and compli­
mented with a garnet red cor­
sage.
On their return the newlyweds
will resde in New Westminster.
I- Children Should Be Encouraged 
: To Develop Reading Pleasure
"By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.Djdays of school. What do you think
this?
Among all school - age chil- First get the school's ap- 
3 r c n  today there are very, very 
-few who will never be able to 
■ Yet there are
Vho will never learn to
-learn t /  read 
lany
feSdror pleasure.
Among them may be a smaU; 
proportion of children with aver­
age or near average mentahty 
as proved by what they 
been able to do. Some, indeed, 
may have high mechanical or 
artistic skills. Fortunately, an 
^occasional one Is reclaimed by a 
‘̂ EcadiDg expert or clinic. 
JPRIMER LEVEL
lever, many may g e t  
gradcs^jA farther
proval and see that these chil 
dren make up the work that they 
miss.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — The Junior 
WA to the United Church held its 
initial meeting for the fall season 
on Monday evening. Sept. 29. The 
auxiliary arranged a work party 
to be held at the United Church 
Manse on Monday afternoon, 
while Mrs. Warren is in Hospital.
ture, and others may find time 
to search second-hand furniture 
shops for treasures, the easiest 
and most practical method of 
furnishing a small apartment on 
a smaller budget is with unpaint- 
ed furniture. '
There are many types of coat­
ings that can be applied to these 
unfinished pieces, and the paint 
dealers can offer expert adw e  
and assistance on details. The 
type of nnish can be varied, pr^ 
ducing different surface effect 
in kitchen, living area and bed­
room furniture.
But whatever the finish, the 
preparations are the same, and 
they are of prime importance.
While unpainted furniture us­
ually can be purchased already 
sanded, most people like to im­
prove on the factory’s work. Bor­
row or rent a sanding machine or 
sand by hand, wrapping sand­
paper around a block of wo*"- 
Use fine sandpaper and sand with 
the grain of the wood.
FILL IN CRACKS . , ,  ’
Cracks or nail holes should be 
filled with a commercial w ^  
filler and then sanded smooth.
Many experts recommend a 
first coating of shellac or varnish 
type filler that wiU seal the pores 
of the wood and prevent, subse­
quent coats from being uneven­
ly absorbed.
Enamel is the most common 
coating used on unpainted furni­
ture. Its virtues are that it is 
easy to applyi produces a toughi 
hard-wearing surface and can be 
purchased in a wide range of col­
ors. An enamel undercoat should 
be put on first.
The color of the enameled 
furniture may match the walls 
or be in contrast' to them, as for 
instance, daffodil yellow pieces
The nostalgic sound of the skirl 
of the bagpipes wafted across the 
fields on Saturday evening mior 
to the dinner for the B.C. Dra­
goons held at the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel.
By AUCE ALDEN
If ever fashion's silhouette 
called for accents, it is now. 
Necklaces draw attention to 
higher necklines of brief bod­
ices. Pins—large, lavish pins— 
mark high waistlines or nidi-
. > * «t-_ _ 2# 2A Xcate that line if it is not defined. 
The big pin, to place where you
will, certainly is the badge of 
fashion this fall. Worn high, 
front and centre on an easy 
over-blouse Is a huge heraldic 
pin of gleaming gold touched 
with bright white and colored 
enamel. Varied heraldic charms 
clustered on a bracelet of gol­
den links and button earrings 
repeat the pin’s motif._____




outlined in the French Provin­
cial manner or impiortant pieces 
can be stenciled with an early 
American design. Stencils can be 
cut from original designs, using 
heavy brown paper, with the 
contrasting color or colors spray­
ed on the enameled base.
Clear finishes that allow the 
grain of the wood to show through 
are varnish, shellac and lacquer.
Before applying the trans­
parent coatings, you can create 
color interest by "wiping the 
furniture with the same 
that was used on the walls. The 
flat wall paint should be thinned 
with turpentine and applied to 
the grain of the wood.
Allow the paint to partially dry, 
then wipe off, working across the 
grain. This leaves delicate shad­
ings of paint color in the furni­
ture. .
Between coats of either 
que or transparent finishes, sand 
carefully, making sure that each 
coat is perfectly dry before you 
apply the next. The more thin 
coats you build up, the better­
looking and tougher the prface.
If you decide the resulting sur­
face is too shiny, there is a “rub­
bed effect" varnish that you can 
use for the final coating to give
a dull finish. , s
Remember, the cardinal rule in 
painting is to follow implicitly 
all instructions on the paint con­
tainer, thinning only , when neces­
sary and according to instruc­
tions. Don’t shake varnish or en­
amel, as this may cause bubbles 
which can__mar a beautifully exe­
cuted job. XX
Work in a well-ventilated room 
and be sure to allow even the fast 
drying enamels to take longer to 
dry on a humid day._______ _
Mrs. Jean Griffin of Langford 
Hall, Penarth, Wales will con­
clude a six'month stay In the dis­
trict when she flies to London on 
Friday from Vancouver. She has 
been staving with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Capt. and Mrs. R. 
G. L. Goldsmith.
RUTLAND
in past years, was the recipient 
of the best wishes of her many 
friends in the local congregation.
Guests at the home of Mrs. R.
F, L. Keller for several days 
were Col. and Mrs. J. N. Edgar 
and Brigadier G. R- Bradbrooke 
all of Victoria.
Home for ,the weekend from 
Vernon Preparatory School at 
Vernon were Gavin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs..K. R. Young; Ross, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor DeHart; 
Ronnie, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Chapman: and Jamie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Browne.
RUTLAND — Miss Glenda Fitz­
patrick was the honoree of a sur­
prise shower at her home recent­
ly. Nurses who had worked with 
her at the Kelowna General 
Hospital when she was on the 
staff there, gathered in Kelowna 
and journeyed out to the Fitz­
patrick home in Rutland to wish 
her well in her forthcoming mar-
Business Women 
Enjoy Speaker 
A t First Meeting
staying at the home of Mrs. 
R. F. L'. Keller over the weekend 
are her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, Allan Keller of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lundy of 
Oliver, were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. _W. 
Barlee. They came up to enjoy 
the Riding Club "Fun Day”.
Leaving on Saturday morning 
were two light-deliveries loaded 
up with hunters and equipment, 
headed for Alberta and ducks. 
Those making the trip were Ian 
Dunlop, R. D. Browne-Clayton, 
Glenn Coe, Howard Rankin and 
G. R. W. Ford. They plan to 
stay near Lethbridge and hunt 
from there
nage.
Those present included Mrs. V.
L Hay,. Mrs. Donna Marr. Mrs. 
Freda Goddard, Mrs. Ernest 
Ivans, Miss Leona Perron. Mrs. 
Diane Wolfe, Mrs. Murray Cowie, 
Miss June Haynes, Miss Kay 
Taylor, Mrs. W. A. Kelly. Miss 
Shiela Blackie. Mrs. Pat £ubar, 
Mrs. Donald Haines. Mrs. Lucy 
McRae, Miss Eva Buhofer, and 
from Vernon, Miss Shirley Hard­
wood, and Mrs. Louise Baird.
The bride-to-be was the re­
cipient of many useful and at­
tractive gifts, which were pre­
sented from a "tree garden.’ 
Her mother, Mrs. F. L. Fitz­
patrick and sister-in-law Mrs. 
Jackie ’Fitzpatrick were also in 
attendance, and gifts were re­
ceived from Miss Lois Underhill, 
Mrs. A. H. Tozer, and Mrs. 
Doreen Ensign, who were unable 
to attend.
D. H. (Pil Campbell, of Ft. St. 
John, visited friends in the dis­
trict while attending the Trustees 
Convention in Kelowna.
Twelve aunts and cousins met 
at the home of Mrs. Arnold to 
shower bride-elect Miss Glenda 
___  Fitzpatrick. The gifts were pre-
Mis  ̂ Marjorie Stirling of Sur- by
The Kelowna Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club held the 
first monthly meeting of the 
1958-.'i9 season last week in Han- 
key’s Tea Room, with the presi­
dent. Mrs. G. Herbert in the 
chair.
The meeting was opened with 
the reading of the club creed.
During the business session the 
members accepted with great re­
gret the resignation of Miss Pan 
Dyson as program director.
Mrs. Bertha Pranz very kindly 
consented to take over this of­
fice. The forthcoming Business 
Women’s Week, October 5-11, the 
theme of which is “More Power 
with Women Power’’, was then 
discussed and a church parade 
of members was arranged.
The speaker of the evening, 
Mrs. Pranz, took as her topic 
"Hon. Ellen Fairclough. Minister 
of Immigration and Citizenship.” 
Her interesting arid warmly hum­
orous remarks were greatly en­
joyed, as she outlined the life, 
work and ^accomplishments of 
this business woman who is now 
a member of the federal cab­
inet. ■
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, Mrs. M. Hankcy,
A very successful 
drive was concluded 
the Civic Music As 
Kelowna.
Artists for the sea sc 
selected, and tentativ 
ranged for their app 
The first of the coil 
are held at the Emp 
will be given by viol] 
Lack on November 
James Milligan will 
cember 18. Some ti| 
ary the third concer 
soprano Adcle Add 
the ten greatest you  ̂
pianists today, Jac 
will bring the scries' 
E'ebruary 12.
The latter two art 
forming with the Ne| 
harmonic Orchestral 
Jacob Latelner willi 
a Sunday broadcast! 
22 playing the Schul 
in A minor. Miss A« 
























Laurie Arnold. Mrs. Doi an, found one
mother of the groom-to-be, who oiehing 4*A pounds, had accompanied her husband to weigning you
M AR Y HOWARTH'S M AIL
rcy, England, has spent the past 
few months visiting friends in 
British Colupibia. She has 
centl,y been the guest of Mrs. F.
A. Taylor and Miss Essie Taylor  ̂_ .................
and is now the guest of Mr. and poiicious refreshments w e r e
par-
,hese
Mrs. L. L. Mitchell, Trepanler, 
entertalried a few of her friends 
on Wednesday, Sept. 24, for her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Bradbury and 
for Mrs. T. Coldham’s mother, 
the occasion being their birth­
day. Many Ipvcly gifts were re­
ceived by both the honorcc’s.
Miss M. A. Twiddy was a visit- older women too. who_ A. xt. — i.  ̂ B/Ym An/4 v e l •! •___ _ W<.v4.4 A**   Vt £1Qnr at the home of Mr. and Mrs. should know better — has
Milner-Jones on Friday, from gdonted the fad of wearing shorts 
Victon. •
j;lng at the home of Mr. 
s. R. B. Spackman early 
ipek were, Mr. and Mrs. 
cett ai)d Mr. and Mrs. 
■.\I|oth couples were 
't, '
s. Tod Bradley with 
lldrcn, Janice and 
and Mrs. Bert 
have been visit- 
lO valley, while 
and Mrs. C.
ahnm Johnson 
ere guests of 
;c Smith this
Wearing Of Shorts Sparks 
Mother-Daughter Conflict
BONUS BEET
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.' (CP) 
Mrs. William Hodgin, picking
the Trustees’ convention in Kel­
owna, was also in attendance.
T-,TrAt> TufAPV HAWORTH: Myl be extended to morning wear In- 
d.u“ tcr. K f chores at home. But as town 
dress, for wear in city streets, 
shorts arc as out of place as 
sleeping clothes or bathing suits 
wniilfi be. They just don t be-
Mrs. Basil Mitchell
Interesting visitors last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Kerr, Cedar Creek, were Col. 
and Mrs. E. H. Jacob-Larckom, 
retiring British Consul in Siam.
After the second war. Col. 
Jacobs-Larckom was attached to 
the British Military Mission in 
the Far East. He and his wife 
are en route to England and re­
tirement.
served oy the hostess.
from morning until night, for all 
occasions. Whether going to shop 
in the neighborhood stores, par­
ading the street, travelling in sub-
i® c te d ”t™hrir'doing fm^  ̂ the streets on var-
ould .   
long. . .
So what does it signify about 
the wearer, when girls and wo-
us much unpleasantness. ’pnnia IMITATIONI have told her that such M«rc | POOR IMU a
Is ail ‘Iressed
ling. But I don t think it is proper up  ̂ ^somblo. Thev are
















old, l o o U y  streets. , I" between their limited living 
SHORTS GETTING conditions rind their hungry dc-
Untll last summer, 1 never l "glamorous cxvicricnce.'
seen such garb on the city streetsj things, they arc fish out
Then women began to appear in i  ̂ water — out of their element, 
the longer Bermuda snorts. ostensibly enrefree dress,
which rnther surprised me, ‘ xhey are wearing shorts in wlsh- 
hnd thought there was " o'Jy ful envy or Imitation of the well-ngnlnst It. This year the Bermuda L
shorts were replaced by *'noncr i away, from town
shorts. mrvl. riress in taking the air. Tlint Is
I feel that " how the fad strikes me.,
csty In dress should bo practised course It’s possible that
by a good many of ^  some shorts-woarers enjoy the
men. How can 1 stares they nttrnct, In the down-
dnughter that modesty town traffic. But If those women
taste In dress arc more »'"l^“;Lu„nitcd that their appraisers see 
ant In youth than in any ®‘n^ ns cut-rate cheesecake (no
group? Or do you mink I Urintter how shapely) they would
tong? _ .. not feel much pride In being look-Shot 1B &rC for I .1 r /ltiurfht<»rDEAR
Iriafing. a.s you say; or for Uuould listen to, you; and wear 
ing. in play iw*'’ti-nnls where they ought to be
ed-nt. I think .vour daughter
vacation resort,,'on the tennisvaciiiiuii —J- ■.■■;i:„iworn. M.H,
court. In the bncli ymij, at ^©RRY WHEN WOLVES
At the 4th annual "Budge Bar- 
lee Fun Day" held at Green Mea­
dows Farm on Sunday, Septem­
ber 28, some 70 horses and riders 
(to say nothing of a number of 
spectators) had a wonderful day. 
Held on the Hcdley Vickers-Percy 
Williamson properties, the pro- 
firnm was officially opened by 
Miss Rosie Owen of Penticton. 
Officials were J. W. "Budge’ 
Barlee, Dr. C. D. Newby, Nic­
holas Van der Vllet, Gus Mac- 
donnell, N. Matlck and C. H.
Harris. . . . 1
Program consisted of musical 
pairs, stake race, rooster flghL 
sack race, obstacle race, boot and 
shoe race, pop and cracker race, 
preschool race, clothes pin race, 
saddle up relay, thread the 
needle race, steeple chase relay, 
trotting rricc. three man race on 
a horse, lead and change race, 
and pole bending.
An amusing Interlude was in- 
ttoduced early In the afternoon 
when seven children demonstra­
ted their skill with Hoola Hoops. 
Then tlie ndults tried, npd by pop­
ular vote (applause) the winners 
were dcclnrcd to be Alnn Hind- 
man, Cecil Newby and Norman 
Apsey., '
Tiiie U-Go-I'Go club did a roar­
ing bnslncns during the day, ser­
vings hot dogs,'pop, cnpdles and 
coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Strother 
and infant son, were visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Strother’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A .W. Gray 
for the weekend, coming from 
Vernon to attend the Doran-Fitz- 
patrick wedding.
Mrs. P. Renno returned last 
week from an extended holiday 
in Eastern Canada.
HUNTING DEAR?
John Wilson, who has been 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital returned home on Fri­
day last.
Howard Johnson, son of* Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Johmson, left la.st 
week for Calgary to attend the 
Technical School there.
You may need a new 
supply of
COSM ETICS
C R E A M S
L O T IO N jp  
or P E R F U M E S  
Choose these with the a ld | 
the Cosmeticians
a t . ■ -i'll
Dyck's Druj!
Your Service Drug Stl^
Miss Margaret Milne left re­
cently for Victoria to attend the 
Victoria College.
country club — yrî i namriTt. 
Their proper "L 1
Korean K iddies Bathe 
Ten To Tub A t Or
OTTAWA (CP) -  So 
night 1* bath night M  
Korean youngstcr.i. Atffl 
for most young Canadlail 
But there’s a difference! 
Korean orjihans Jiylli 
idoned BuddMi((|;“
,„J, cpllwl th* - .
;en’»« Homo. '̂Ten o* «|® n
 ̂ laiindei^.»t » Umc-l 
ingwlar tub provliled II 
‘ce Commlttf
AREN’T INTERESTED
DEAR M.H.: 1 read In your 
column about girls complaining 
of wolves — with their evil do- 
Rlgiiif, wrestling matches and blt-
- —------ uments, n ie time for
to wotry l.s d*rhcn the 
liking pnsRca at them: 
,an will be attracted 
nan; nnd the real 
:n the wolf Into a 
him happy doing 
ink most ril unconsciously 







Recent visitors nt the home of 
Mr, nnd Mrs. Robert Milne have 
been Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Man- 
shoe of North Biirnnby. Miss 
Rochcll Marlon of Haney nnd 
Miss lacverly nnd Rhnnle Finlny 
of Nnnnlmo. Mrs. Hilda Vorbeke 
of Saskatoon, Snsk., bus also 
been visiting with them.
The Rutland United Church I 
Women’s Federation sponsored n
showed In honor of Mlsi] Glenda 
Fitzpatrick, in the church base­
ment hall on Wednesday evening 
last. The affair was well attended 
and the' guest of honor wns the 
recipient of many ftttrnctlvo glfst, 
brought In on a wagon decorated 
to resemble a transfer truck, nnd 
plied up with the preHCpts.
The church hall was specially 
decorated with (lowers and col­
ored 'streamers. Rcfroshmcnls 
were served nt the close by ladles 
of the Federation. ^ .
Miss Fitzpatrick, who has been 
nn active member of the church
Protect]
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Old Fiddler Played Tune, 
Okies Did The Dancing
By GEORGE INGUS
 ̂ (Caoricr SoMta EdH«rl
There's many a fioe tune played on an old fiddle, the old 
|iaying goes.
However, on Sunday, it was an old fiddler that played the 
tune, and the Kamloops Okies were the reluctant dancers. Hank 
Tostenson, with a willow wand for a fiddle, stepped up and clout- 
jed one right out of the park, a story-book happening, if ever there 
|wa« one.
* : Lean and genial Hank, besides being playing-mentor of the 
fK l̂owna Orioles, is a purposeful guy when it comes to baseball, 
aad on Sunday he was l-x)king for his Orioles t obcat the Okies 
^ jd  take a leg up in the OMBL’s final scries. If additional rea­
sons were necessary for desiring a win, he had the burning 
memory of the Okies’ cavalier treatment of the O's in stripping 
them of the pennant this year, in a sudden death tilt In the Hub 
City.
i At the time when Hank cracked the rawhide sphere over the 
Iwall. the two runs chalked up on the score board looked like just 
_ bit more salt rubbed into the Okies’ wounds, but when the 
game wound up, those two runs looked as large as a house, mak- 
ng all the difference between a victory for the O’s. and the game 
Igoing into extra innings.
 ̂ And in case anvono thinks It was iust luck that caused the 
old gent (he must bo a'l of 32) to park that white globe out of 
harm’s way. just think back to last year, .when another old war- 
horse came through in sparkling fashion, aiding the O’s to win 
the club chnmrionship. la case you've forgotten, it was Ed 
“Kilkr" Klclbis^i, and ho wasn’t any more noted for the long-ball 
poke that llanCTs.
What makes the story of Hank’s clout even more happen­
stance is the fact that he wouldn’t have been playing at all. if 
Dave Cfatherum hadn’t slopped a stick with his eye in hockey 
practice on Saturday night, and found it difficult to sight on the 
ball from his port-side .stance with his puffy eye.
All in all, it couldn’t have happened nicer.
BESIDES BEING A PERFECT BASEBALL DAY. with a 
warm Indian Summer cun. i light breeze, there were 1,200 en­
thusiastic fans out ther ? to watch the O’s and Okies in action, 
and the two elubs who sce-sawed for first spot all during the 
league play, didn't disap|K>int them.
There was another playing-coach beside Hank w'hose contri­
bution to tlie game was noteworthy. Lean Len Gatin, a guy who 
has often made the O's wish they had “stood in bed” in the oast 
few years, was written off for the rest of the season a short 
while ago, with a shoulder injury, but on Sunday he was out 
there, large as life, and swallowing pain every once in a while. 
In spite of his condition. Monsieur Leonard managed to give a 
large account of himself, and he was right in there plugging to 
the end.
South paw Jack Denbow gave one of the best performances 
of the season on the O’s mound, alternating a knuckler, blazing 
fast ball and sweeping curve in the 9 1 '3 innings he worked. 
Starting to waver somewhat m the sixth, Jack had to be relieved 
in the ninth, after he had been hit for a single and a homer, but 
it was a well-earned victory for the stumpy southpaw with the 
natty change of pace.
There was a trio that gave Denbow a peck of trouble, how­
ever, in the form of the Fowles brothers and Buck Buchanan. 
These three can all hit Ihe long ball, and have sufficient skill on 
placement shots to command respect from any hurler in this 
league. Added to Gatin’.̂  iwn prowess at the plate and the recent­
ly returned big stick of Gordon Beecroft, they give the Okfes a 
whole lot to say whenever they are at bat.
They shswed that in the ninth.
UNLESS THE SHADES OF WINTER fall fast this week, next 
Sunday’s game in the E'ks’ Stadium should be about the hottest 
piece of ent(?t'tainmcnt in the valley on Sunday. Up at the Hub 
■ City, 1.200 came to watch and stayed until the last ball was heav­
ed in a spectacular di i ble piay that iced the ball game for the 
O’s.
'T" Both clubs have murderous power at the platei, and can us­
ually come through with enough action to keep the game sus­
penseful ai)d active. They also have sufficient fielding talent to 
keep the score within reasonable limits, and come up with the 
thrilling double plays, pick-offs and snappy recoveries that make 
a baseball gairte'^Vely and interesting.
If Iron Arm Gatin is in better shape this weekend, he might 
have a big part to play in tilting things toward the Okies, but 
the O’s have one or two tricks on the mound, too.
PREDICTION—It’ll be a beck of a ball game, and one team 
will win.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—You’ll have heard of the 
expression, “in the glue?” Well,“ PRINCE HAL" LAYCOE was 
' in the pastry over the weekend, when he found his Royals were 
lapping up the delicious buns created by the Royal Anne’s chef 
at a rate that was simply alarming. He had to put a stop to it, 
and order the buns placed on ration.
An early report of the response to the PACKERS SEASON 
TICKET drive, shows them going like hot cakes, an encouraging 
note for coach Jafck O’Reilly and the hard-working executive, 
who are trying to put together a club that will;
(a) Make the Rysskis sit up and take notice.
(b) Tote the Allan Cup home this spring.
(‘c) Provide 100 cents per entertainment dollar.
The local basketball association, the group that placed two 
clubs in the provincial finals this year, are staging their 
ANNUAL MEETING in Studio "A" of the radio stati’on at 8:00 
p.m. Anyone interested in helping them out on an administrative 
level, or just plain interested in basketball will be welcomed.
L eath er P opp ing  
Packers
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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REAR GUARDS PEPPY
"As easy as rolling off a log,” 
is the way defencemen Fred 
•Creighton and George McAvoy 
of the New Westminster Royals 
regard their forthcoming ex­
hibition game against the Kel­
owna Packers, tomorrow at 8 
p.m. in the Memorial Arena. 
Creighton, an all-star choice 
last year, is a trifle blurred
with his speed as he leaps over 
McAvoy, newcomer to the 
Royals, and former captain of 
the world-champion Penticton 
V’s, in a burst of early-morning 
exhuberance. Last year, the 
Packers beat the Royals in their 
rough - and - ready exhibition 
meeting, 4-3.
KELOWNA — "A little club 
with great hearts," is the way 
coach Hal Laycoe describes his 
New Westminster Royals, facing 
Uteir last full day of workouts be- 
pushing them over into the 
against the Kelowna Packers, to­
morrow night.
His most pleasant surprises to 
date, however, have come from 
youngsters who are both big and 
sturdy,
Norman Ryder is the best ex­
ample of same. A Calgary youth 
who towers 6’2’’ above the hard­
wood and weighs 198 lbs., Ryder 
was a complete dark horse to 
Laycoe, although he had been re 
commended by George Booth- 
man, former Toronto Maple Leaf. 
Working on the right defence 
spot, he has been showing hustle, 
savvy, and the hardest point shot 
that Laycoe has seen in a while. 
STAND-UP GOALIE
Another big young man Is 23- 
year-old Don Campbell, a veteran 
by virtue of his experience. Re­
porting to the Royals last year 
under the effects of a summer 
pneumonia bout, he didn’t show 
very much, but he went on to 
place second all-star with the Soo
B o m b rs  W h ip  .Eskisnos, 
W id e n  W IF U  M a rg in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Western Conference stand­
ings shifted in the girth Monday 
night as the top team climbed 
back again and the bottoin one 
continued to , sink.
At the top, Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, in their fifth consecu­
tive victory for an 8-2 record, 
whipped second - place Edmonton 
Eskimos 43-13 as fullback Char­
lie Shepard turned in a 19-point 
performance that included three 
touchdowns.
At the bottom, British Colum­
bia Lions were beaten again—this 
time with halfback Jack Hill con­
tributing 20 p o i n t s ,  including 
three touchdowns on passes, in a 
22-6 victory for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders at Vancouver. 
RECORD TOPPED
It was Lions’ 10th con.secutive 
1958 league defeat. Thus, they sur­
passed b.v one loss the onc-sea-
and effective hockey, with 
Pyott and Bud Laidicr tx>undintf 
into sh('i>e in the last two work3 
outs. Bobby Bergeron will be able! 
to use conditioning, but he was| 
showing plenty of pro polish last! 
night, in his first workout withl 
the club.
The Packers* attacking force.<! 
seem to have more sUng than 
last year.
Eitncr that, or the defensive 
set-up is not up to par yet.
Whichever way the wind blows, 
coach Jack O’RcULv’s Packers 
will have the opportunity tomor­
row night to see how they stack Dave Gatherum, showing the 
up against the New Westminster i remains of the shiner he picked 
Royals, the guys they beat to up on Saturday night, filled hlsl 
start out last year s season, end of the arena with sparkle and! 
Game time is 8 p.m. the hand-magic that has beenl
Last night, the western Cana- helped b y  his work at first base! 
Q ian  champs went through their with the Orioles b a U  club this 
paces with a snap and crackle of summer, 
leather, but there was still a
By JOE REICIILER
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  On the 
as.sumption that the great pitch­
ing of lefty Warren Spahn and 
righthander Lew Burdette will 
neutralize the hitting power of 
Mickey Mantle and \ ’ogi Bcrrn, 
Milwaukee Brayos should repeat 
last year’s victory over New 
York Yankees In the 10.58 world 
scries starting here Wednesday.
However, the oddsmaker.s were 
still picking the Yanks by 7-tn-.5 
on the .<ioric.s and even money on 
the opener,,
With the Braves having ah 
edge In pitching and the Yankee.s 
in hitting—(ieliiing even—the ser­
ies figures to go all the way with 
the outcome not decided until the 
seventh, game.
Should it go the full dlstaneo, 
it means that Spahn. named by 
manager Fred Haney to pitch the 
opener, and Burdette, slated to
W orld Series 
Set For Wed.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Here Is 
the list of the playing dates and 
location of games of the 1958 
wofld scrlys:
Oct, 1 at Milwaukee,
Oct, 2 at Milwaukee,
Oct, t at Nyw York. '
Oct, 3 at New York.
Oct. 6 at New York (If ncocs- 
saryl. ' , ' .
Oct. 8 at Mllwmikoo (If ncces- 
^•ary).' /
Oct. 9 at Milwaukee (If iiecos- 
#ary>.
Games In Milwaukee start at 
S p.m. EDT (noon MST>. In New 
York, starting time is 1 p.m.
,KDT. except for i'.unday. Oct, 3, 
wh^ t^c gniuo starts at 2 p.m.Us have KIston Hfkrnrd and Andy 
EOT, ,, I 1 (Carey, In Norm|si(ibtrn« thtlr
•dart the second game, could con- 
ctlvably hurl six of the seven 
Btmes, depending upon results. 
The pair \voii four out of five de­
cisions last October.
KEY PITCHER
Qi the other hand, It Is not 
certain that Yankee ace Whitey 
Fort, manager Casey Stengel’s 
first - game ' selection, will bo 
physcnlly able to pitch three 
games — the first, fourth and 
sovetth. Despite the proven nbil 
Ity ol righthanders Don Larsen 
and B>b 'hirley, probable second 
and tlird game plteUers, Ford| 
looms IS the key pitcher for the 
Yankeej.
Tlie Ancrienn League’s earned- 
run lender, the Yankees’ top 
world stales winner—he has a 5-3 
post-seasin record - -  Ford has 
given up only one run In 17 In­
nings lrt‘; hts last tluce starts. 
Those thbo tune-up efforts,, how­
ever, well stretched over a pc- 
riml of a bonth and although he 
pitched htlllantly, he did not 
complete Hiy of his starts.
No one Ipows for sure whether 
the ehunky?9 ', yoar • old blonde 
southpaw cin go nine inpIngs at 
one stretch, let alone three full 
games In nlia days. Sidelined for 
two vy'oek.s It Augutit with a sore 
left ellxiw, Fird hnsn!t gone the 
distance sln(5 Aug. 8 whcn  ̂he 
l)««at Boston io. .
Spahn hns\)ttchcd all season 
with three daĵ . rest. His 23 com­
plete games gfest to his dur- 
aldllty riespltc Us 37 years. Bur­
dette, with h| free and easy 
style, can go h top ability, rest 
or no rest. '
rookie left-fielder, the Yankoc.s 
have a lefthnnded spray, hitler 
who is apt to prove troublesome 
to Burdette because ho hlt.s to 
the opposite field. Lew just loves 




MU.WAUKEE (AP)-Tlic prob 
able starting lineup for Wednes 
day’s opening game of the world 
series between the world cham­
pion Mllwimkee Bravos and New
York Yankee.s:
Yankees
Hank Bauer rf .268
Gil McDougald 2b .2.50
M|ckey Mantle cf .304
Elston Howard c .314
Bill Sknwron lb ,273
Norm Slcbern It , .300
Tony Kubek ss .265
Andy Carey 3b , .286
Whitey Ford p ' M-7
Braves (
Felix Mniifllla.ef ,221
' Red Sehoendlenst 21) !262
Hank Aaron rf .326
Eddie Mathews 3b .251
Joe Adeock lb , .275
We.s Covington If ,330
Del Crandall c .272
Johnny l/igan ss 227
Warren .Spahn p 22~il
Muntlo’s he 
Ixnind to add I 
Yankee attack, 
tre fielder was 











MILWAUKEE (AP)-Crli>p full 
temiHnaturoH and a few clouds 
arc expoded Wednesday for the 
oiKnlng game of t̂ io 10.58 world 
series, ■ \
son record they set in 1954, when 
they won only one of 16 games 
in their first year in the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Un­
ion.
The Saskatchewan V i c t o r y 
voosted the Riders into a second- 
place tie with Edmonton, with 
Riders having a game in hand. 
The idle Calgary Stampeders 
were dropped into third place , by 
one point.
In Winnipeg, a crowd of 18,595 
turned out in 43-degree weather 
after an all-day rain to watch the 
Bombers overwhelm Edmonton.
Biggest surprise was coach Sam 
Lyle’s personnel juggling. He 
had Canadian Don Getty steering 
Eskimos through most of the first 
half, using regular quarter J.ackie 
Parker mostly in the second. Full- 
back.s Johnny Bright and Normie 
Kwong were used sparingly, giv­
ing way to Jim Shipka and Mike 
Lashuk, Canadians.
HOLD MARGIN
Statistically, Bombci’.s led In 
every department. They had a 
25-13 margin in earned fir.st 
downs, outrushed Edmonton 263 
yards to 237, and outpassed them 
192 to 73.
Jimmy Van Pelt and Barry 
Ro.scborough, who quarterbacked 
the fourth quarter for Winnipeg,1 completed 10 of their 16 attemp­
ted forwards. Getty and Parker 
managed only three completions 
In 10 throws.
Van Pelt, calling a ma.sterfuV 
game, fired two touchdown pas­
ses to halfback Bob McNamara 
and'converted all six Winnipeg 
TD.S. . Roseborough threw one 
touchdown pnss—n 68-yard play 
with Ernie Pitts on the scoring 
end. ■
Shepard, who led the Winnipeg 
ground attack with 109 yards' in 
18 carries, scored his three touch­
downs on short lino plunges.’ Two 
of them were set vip by Edmon­
ton fumblo.s, the third on Pitts’ 
68-vnrd runback of an E.sklmo 
kickoff.
Parker/ scored both Edmonton 
toncbdowiiH on seven- and (liree- 
yard runs. ,Joo Mobrn converted 
one.
GOOD PASS ATTACK
At Vancouver, the 20,220 fans 
wore t r e a t e d  to quarterback 
Frank Trlpuckn at hla passing 
best. ,
He chose Hill ns the rcf
another for eight yards
game. ,
The ver.satlle Hill converted t 
of his own and Reg Will 
IjPure converted the other. Lai 
Isbell kicked a first-quaTter 
gh'.
A 29-yard pass from quart 
back George Herring to Sor 
Homer in the fourth quarter 
counted for the only B.C. sc 
Ing.
Trlpuckn completcti 16 of 
passes for 219 yards, Herr 
completed 1.5 of ‘20 and E<I Vei 
throw one gootl, one ns Ui 
moved 103 ynrdsi Uirmigh the ) 




The monthly medal for October 
will be played this. Thursday 
which will be the last monthly 
medal for the golfing season. .
On Sunday, October 5, the 
finals of the club champibriship 
for the girls will be played, be­
tween Mrs. Joyce Underhill and 
Mrs. Helen van der Vliet.
The draw this week will com­
mence at 10:00 a.m., but anyone 
wishing to play earlier may do 
so. Contact yoiir partner if you 




10:00—G. Snelson and I. Parker 
10:05—H. Ahrens and M. Walker 
10:10—T. Owen and R. Oliver 
10:15—J. Underhill and 
E, Lander
10:20—H. Shirreff and L. Bailey 
10:25—G. Mason and 
M. MacKenzie
10:30—B. Lakin and M. Willows 
10:35—Helen van der Vliet and 
Grace Kerry
10:40—Gertrude Johnston and 
B. Fray
10:45—M. Stewart and 
D. Stevenson
10:50—G. Cram and B. Meiklc 
10:55—J, Reekie and H. Kelly and 
D. Imrie
11:00—M. DeMara and 
A. dePfyffer 
11:0.5—K. Currell and D. Vivian 
11:10—M. Gordon and 
G. Metcalfe
Greyhounds, even though his 
club didn’t fare very well. Bill 
Durnan, no mean slouch at the 
business himself in his day, said 
Campbell should have rated first 
all star, and his stand-up type 
of goal-tending in this year’s 
training camp shows why.
But no matter what the big 
boys do, it’s the pros like Arnie 
Schmautz and Arlo Goodwin, 
little guys with big hearts, that 
Laycoe has a feeling for.
’Three exhibitions in the next 
four days are on tap for the 
Royals, with the first one tomor­
row night in Kelowna, against the 
Packers, defending western Can­
adian champs. Friday night 
they’ll meet (Zloley Hall’s Van­
couver Canucks up in Kamloops 
and on Saturday they’ll meet 
Ken McKenzie’s Chiefs.
The Saturday game will be re­
plete with memories, since fel­
lows like Max McNab, Bev Ben­
tley, Ron Matthews and Arnie 
Schmautz all played with the 
Royals in the days of McKenzie’s 
regime in the WHL club. tCan- 
ny Kenny" predicts he has an ace 
or two up his sleeve which will 
fill the arena on Saturday night, 
but Laycoe is more concerned 
that now. And it can’t be on a 
wants to repay the Packers for 
the beating they handed the 
Royals in their first exhibition 
match last year.
lack of the effortless ease of top 
conditioning. The boys are still 
working hard at it.
They were not sparing each 
other, either. The body check.s 
were bonC'^haking and right 
from the toes up. No one got 
away with an.rihing.
PAY-OFF TRIO
Stand-outs of the attacking 
force w’cre last year's pay-off, 
play-off trio—Bugs Jones, Moe 
Young and Mike Durban. Led by 
a determined and better-looking 
Jones than last year, these three 
were turning out some pretty 
plays, and skating hard both 
ways.
’The line of Jim Middleton, Joe 
Kaiser and Brian Roche showed 
a lot of hustle, with Middleton 
dishing out the bruising fore­
checks ho knows so well how to 
deliver, and Roche sparkling on 
the offensive.
Bill Swarbrick looked positive­
ly tiny, playing the right wing 
spot with 6’ foot Gerry Goyer at 
centre and 6’2" Greg Jablonski 
on the left side. Goyer, lacking 
the polished skating of most 
pivots, plays a driving type of 
game that is dangerous and ef­
fective. Jablonski is going better 
than he has in his time with the 
Packers, driving in fearlessly, 
and scoring goals, 
giving out with his 
play.
PLENTY HUSTLE
Gordon Cowan, Bill Thieman 
and Russ Kowalchuk make up 
another trio, one that looks very 
effective both ways, with plenty 
of hustle.
On defence, Andy McCallum 
and Harry Smith have ’oeen out­
standing, dealing out crushing
One mor« workout, tonight, 1 
and then coach O’Reilly will seel 
what he can do against Hal.Lay»| 
coe’s Royals, who are still nurs«| 
Ing a slight grudge from lastl 
year’s treatment by the Packers.! 
i Tickets are going like hot-cakesj 








Case No Seer, 
Won't Predict
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Mana­
ger Casey Stengel of New York 
Yankees doesn't know ho\v the 
world series is going to turn out 
because *T haven’t rend my 
mind lately."
Thnt wa.s Casey’s comment ns 
ho stood on the traditional red 
carpet rolled out when the Am­
erican League c h a m p i o n s  
ronchod Milwaukee Monday for 
the 191)8 series.
Pressed for n prcrlictlon, Sten­
gel said: "I can’t forccn.st nny- 
thing. Thnt ball goes around In 
the ah', you know. Those nro both 
first class ball clubs and I won't 
comment on thnt until It's all 
over.”
NEXT HIGHEST
Mount Godwin Austen, or K2, In 
the Himalayas at 28,250 feet Is 
second only to Everest, 29,028 feet 
high.
By BOB MYERS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-The long 
and matchless baseball career of 
Leroy (Satchell) Paige may have 
reached its end.
or Satch, a living legend, so 
disclosed today.
Film producer Chester Efsklne 
announced that - the ageless Ne­
gro pitching star has been signed 
for a feature role in a iiiovie, 
The Wonderful Country.
It is a one-picture deal but Ers- 
kine has ambitious plans for 
Paige as a full-time actor.
Paige confirmed the news in 
a telephone talk from his home in 
Kansas City.
In typical Paige manner, he
said:
“I’m not running’ out of base­
ball. It’s jus’ that mebbe ba.se- 
ball is runnin’ out of Satchel." 
KNOWN AS ACTOR 
Satchel, something of an actor 
anyhow, was asked what he 
thought of the role as a liveli­
hood.
"I likes the idea very much. I 
kin still play baseball but it looks 
like s o m e b o d y  doan like oT 
Satch." •
He explained that he was "top 
pitcher" for the last three years 
with Miami in the International 
League.
"But I ain’t got to be In the 
all-star game a single year. I 
doan understan’ it, but that’s the 
way it scorns to be." 
n o w  OLD?
Paige will report to the movie 
company in Mexico City Oct. 8. 
He had just arranged for his pas.s- 
port In Kansas City, The obvious 
(luc.stlon? “ What age did you put 
down?"
"I said fo'ty nine, same as 1 
am. And the man said, well, I’m 
the only one that knows so he 
puts down fo’ty-nlnc."
“How long have you been play­
ing baseball, Satch?"
"Fo’ty years," said Satch, trutlv 
fully,' ,
Satchel plays the role of a serg' 
cant In the Texas-localo play from 
tjie bohk by Tliomas Lea.
Paige didn’t Indicate too much 
worry about playing alonffsldc 
.sMch f i l m  stars ns Robert 
Mltchum and Julio London.
'Til study up on my script and 
like I always did in bMCb'all, cat 
and sleep It. I likcsvllio Idea of
this money in movies. If I can 
make the grade, me and base­
ball is through."
Paige spent his great years in 
obscure Negro leagues and winter 
barn-storming tours. He earned a 
fortune but until the ban on Ne­
groes was. lifted for major league 
play, Satchel’s fame was clouded.
Bill Veeck signed him for the 
Cleveland Indians in 1948. He 
helped the Indians win the world 
championship that year.
'This is olwoyt my Msisst fiffhl 
of Iho year. . .  a knockout against 
winter in the first round of cold 
temperature,* said tho burly Now 
Brunswick fisherman-fighter. 
'And the most conduaivo, top! 
Because, once I’ve filled too 
radiator of my car with "Prestone" 
Brand Anti-Freeze I know that 
I’m fully protected for all |>f 
winter. It’ll pay you to knock opt 
rust, corrosion, frost, foaming and 
dogging with "Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze, too.’
Good advice, Yvon! BccaulMs-| 
only "Prestone" Anti-freeze has 
magnetic film—which coats evciV' 
rubber and metal surface in a car^ 
cooling system—gives it perma­
nent protection against rust and 
corrosion. Insist on "Prestono" 
Brand Anti-Freeze—and mako 
sure you get the Green Tag afilzed 
to your radiator . . , that’s your*; 
assurance there’B'"Prestone*  ̂
Brand inside. ,
BUY IT iaO W
PRESTOME
- B R A N D  ANTI -FREEZE
"Presume" i$ a registered trade marJE| 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANV ‘ Diiitioii 01 umoa omor uatot iimiii*
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The crack about Brooklyn 
Dodgers—'̂ are they still in the 
league?”—came back to haunt 
New York Giants’ manager Bill 
Terry 24 years ago today. The 
lowly Dodgers beat the Giants 
8-5 for their second straight vic­
tory, enabling St. Louis Cards to 
squeeze past tho Giants and cap­
ture the National League pen­
nant. St. Louis then beat Detroit 
in a seven-game World Series.
B E N N Y ’ S 





not e x p  q c t any pre«ipitaUon.ilng. 18t yards U> 141.
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h  a b r ig h t  n e w  k itchen  w o rth  
3 hours  o f  y o u r  t im e ?
r
V  GRUDGE MAT
° NEW WESTMINSTER RW ALS
• KEL0WNA\ PACKERS
1  E xh ib itio n  Hockey 





n ; j , 8:00 p.m. 1 '
1,! At^mliision: Adults $1.00; Students SOc;
. ’. .............
^ildrcn 25< |
j That’s all it takes — with Liixor, the 
odorless olkyd base enamel I You can do . 
a complete kitchen in Just 3 hours, 
with brush or Rolter-Koater. And i t  
dries in Just a few more hours to a 





MONTSSAL » TORONTO * WtNNIfSO • CALOASV • VANCOWVia • HAUSAsT
KELOWNA PAINT and 
WALLPAPER LTD
.*>32 Bernard Ave. H on e 4 m
-An.
You Read ant W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
W eddings
I^UNNAIXS - ARMSTRONG — 
On Saturday. September 6 at St. 
Paul’* United Church. Melvin 
J^mes. only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Runnalls. Thomdale. Ont.. 
and Dolores Ann, elder daughter 
o! Mrs. Anne Armstrong of Kel­




KEISWIG — Passed away In 
Vernon on Sunday. Krederlck 
Relswig In his «2nd year, funeral 
service will be held in the 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church, 
Winfield, on Thursday at 2 p.m. 
Pastor C. Cooper officiating. He 
is survived by his loving wife, 
and f .’ir children. Mrs. Kandt in 
Albert- and Trudy in Vancouver. 
Irving in Alberta and Alfred in 





The Interior’s Haest Mortasry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be foun- 
in suitable sur^undings. 
less Ellla 9t. PtMoe 22M
tf
Com ing Events
ST. DAVID’S GUILD RUM­
MAGE Sale on Wednesday, Oct*. 
8, 2 p.m.. Women’s In.stitute Hall.
54
LADIES OF ROYAL PURPLE 
Home Cooking Sale in O. L. 
Store, Saturday, Oct 4, 2 p.m.
52
KELOWNA BRANCH OF British 
Columbia Society, for the pre­
vention of cruelty to animals 
will hold a rummage sale in 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Oct. 1, 2 p.m. Please phone 
4447 , 3147, 3941 for rummage 
pickup. 49
A FASHION SHOW BY THE 
women’s section of the Golf 
Club, Oct. 8 at 3 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m., at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club. Fashions by 
Glamour Wear. 51
Lost and Found
FOUND — PAIR OF BINOCU 
lars on Sunday in Kelowna. Own­
er please phone 4604 and identi-
>ly» _____
LOST — WHITE CLINKER built 
boat with red trim. R. Hawkins, 
phone 6271. _______ M
NEWEST KNITWEAR
By LAURA WHEELER
Mom! Just watch daughter’s 
eyes light with joy when she 
sees this darling wardrobe.
Dream wardrobe for 8-inch 
doll—it’s newest knitwear! Pat­
tern 795; directions for knitted 
coat, muff, hat, jacket, crochet­
ed dress, and sewn petticoat.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENIS 
in coins (.stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 'The 
Daily Courier. Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PA’TTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
P rop e rty  For Sale
INDUSTRIAL LOT ON TRACKAGE
Corner lot 66 x 150. Tlus very valuable lot has been drastically' 
reduced in price.
Now $ 5 ,0 0 0  and Terms to  Suit You
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 B ernard  A ve. P h o n e  322 7
THE DAILY COURIER •  
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30. IMS




'This is the news—the casual 
overblouse topping a stalk-slim 
skirt. Note smart cut of the col­
lar. hip-button treatment of top 
that can do double duty with a 
contrast skirt. Choose textured 
cotton, tie silk, or tweed.
Printed Pattern 9315: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 20. Size 16 
takes four yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FOR'TY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
cepted( for this pattern. Please 
pMt plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier. Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Personal
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
I, Fred Karran, will not be held 
responsible for any debt incurred 




Help W anted (Female)
WANTED
Experienced Stenographer
to  fill perm anen t position.
A pp ly
Fruit G rowers M utua l Insurance Co.
1487 P andosy  St. —  Phone 4 1 3 8
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Paramount Bldg.)
217 Bernard Ave. Phone 3175
1' j S T O R E Y , 4 B E D R O O M  H O M E , close in to  city  centre, 
south of B ernard , and  in good residential d istrict. 2 bedroom s 
up. 2 bedroom s dow n, livingroom . diningroom , k itchen  and 
bath , 2 20  w iring, au tom atic  oil heat. 4 piece plum bing. Dp- 
sta irs also has p layroom . O w ner transferring  to coast. Price is 
only $13 ,900 , w ith  half cash. 60’ x 120' lot, fully landscaped .
3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  O N  S O U T H  SID E, w ith full basem ent, 
w ith 1 ex tra  ro o m , au tom atic  furnace. T h is 1; j storey hom e has 
220 w iring, full in su lation , ca rp o rt, oak  floor in liv ingroom , 
fireplace. 3 bedroom s, liv ingroom , d in ing  a iea , k itchen  and bath  
dow nstairs, w ith unfinished upstairs w hich could have add itional 
bedroom s. T he  price— $ 1 5 ,650 , w ith $5 ,000  dow n, balance 
m onthly.
l '{. S T O R E Y  F A M IL Y  H O M E  O N  A B B O TT . C lose to  lake 
and park . U psta irs  a re  2 large bedroom s and  b a th ro o m , and 
dow’n there  is 1 bedroom , livingroom  with fireplace, d in ingroom , 
kitchen, ba th ro o m , u tility  room  and  large p lay room . E x tc iio r 
is stucco , and  in terio r p lastered . 22 0  wiring, au to m atic  oil 
furnace in the half basem ent. F u ll p rice  $19 ,000  w ith  $9 ,000  
dow n, ba lance  to  be arranged .
A N O T H E R  F IN E  A B B O T T  S T R E E T  H O M E . A  3 bedroom  
bungalow , on  a co rner lo t, nicely landscaped. T h ere  is a  living- 
room , w ith firep lace , d in ing  room , m odern k itchen  an d  utility  
room . G as h o t w ater tank . H ardw ood  floors. P a tio , w ith  sliding 
glass doors fro m  livingroom . N a tu ra l gas heating . A n  excep­
tional hom e. P ric e  $ 2 0 ,500 , cash  to  m ortgage o f $ 8 ,5 0 0  asked, 
bu t second m ortgage w ould be considered .
O F F IC E  P H O N E  3175
A. W. GRAY J. F. KLASSEN
Residence: McCurdy Road Residence; 18 Dilworth Crescent 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 6169 Bankhead. Phone 8885
A. E. JOHNSON 




1 BEOR005I FAMILY HOME
in Glcnmore, spacious living 
room with fireplace, modern 
kitchen with built in cup­
boards. 220 wiring, oak and 
tile floors. Full dry bascnicnt 
with automatic furnace. 76 x 
150 lot has several fruit trees 
and a nice lawn. Full price is 





280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
.Dealers' Association of Canada 







i OILS A GAS
CREEKSIDE LOT with 60 feet 
of frontage on Mission Creek. 
A good buy at $2,800,00.
I LOTS IN GLENMORE —
75 X 150 feet, city water, fruit 
trees and a wonderful view. 
Rca.sonably priced at $2,000 
each.
Johnston &  Taylor
RE.\L EST.VTE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846


















1955 CHEVROLET V-8 BEL-AIR 
Sedan — Excellent condition. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, window 
washers. By owner. Phone 4486.
54
WIGL PAY CASH foR  GOOD 
clean used cars. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 49
51
P osition  W anted
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
R .R .N o .2
51
FOR GENERAL CARPENTRY, 
remodeling, finishing cabinets, 
various other work. Phone 3328.
49
DRIVER-SALESMAN WITH 12 
years experience handling foc  ̂
product could establish or main­
tain present route on full or part 
time basis. Top sales record with 
nation wide food company. Mar­
ried, age 33. Presently employed. 
Best of references. Box 190 
Courier. 51
EXPERIENCED. ACCOUNTANT 
and typist seeks office employ 
ment. Kelowna area. Available 
immediately. Phone 7456. 53
_1C TANKS AND GREASE 
?aps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674.. tf
WANTED -  HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 
and 6:30 p.m. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Dorlsv Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
H elp  W anted (Female)
M n te l lig e n t  housew ives
or teachers to work part time on 
telephone survey of Okanagan 
Valley. housewives starting Oct. 
13. Opportunity to remain on 
staff ns regular part-time Inter­
viewer If suitable. Write Cannd 
Ian Facts Ltd., 49 Wellington St.. 
"'"’W. Toronto. 49
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK 




SLEEPING ROOM FOR IM­
MEDIATE occupancy. Phone 
3563 noon or evening. 51
PAMfLY FURNISHED 2 BED­
ROOM house on Ellis St. Phone 
8773. —  ̂ 49
SOUTH SIDE HOME
2 Beciroom house on South 
side, with garage and work­
shop. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries a n d  
strawberries. Shade trees in 
front. A short block from 
beach. $6,800 with terms to 




LARGE HOUSEKEEPING room, 
separate entrance, refrigerator, 
all found. Dial 6353. 49
For Rent
FOR SALE OR RENT — TWO 
bedroom house. Phone 7513.
49
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Ellis St, Immediate possession 
Apply 910 Manhattan or phone 
3115. 49
BRIGHT. WELL FURNISHED 
room suitable for working person. 
Phone 3097.
TWO BEDROOM MODERN bun 
galow. Benvoulin district.' Avail 
able Oct. 1. Phone 8223. 50
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE IN 
— Would consider renting. Phone 
3563. 51
1942 DODGE ti-TON. HUNTING 






: B.C. Phone 41




I Canada Iron 32'i
I CPU 2!)',
jCons Min & Smltg 19', 
1 Crown Zell 19
iDisl Se.igrams 32'j
i Dom Stores 69
|Dom Tar 13̂ i
I Fam Plavcrs 20'*i
'Ford “A" 983
Ind Ace Corpn 36'
Inter Nickel 823




Ok Hel Pfd 11
Ok Phone , 11'
Powell River 343
A. V. Roc 13'









Home Oil “A” 18
,^,Tiome Oil -B” 18
-t2 67 J,,,,, Oil 46
•̂ L31 oas 7
— -30 McColl-Frontenac 63
Pacific Pete 18
4- .84 Pjovo 3.;
+ .09 MINES






FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our Low 
Cost Financing Service with com­
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 49, 50, 51
•A” 163 4
AKa Gas 194
Inler l’ii>e 51*4 3 ) 4
Nor(h Ont Gas 15 ll;54
I'rans Can Pij>e 364
IVan.s Mtn • ll'i li*|«
Quo. Nat. 244 25'L
We.stcoast V.T, 244 24"̂
BONDS •




ex wts 6-77 100 102





j 5-78 cum 111 —
Woodward's 5-78 ex 954 —
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp 7.05 7.68
All Cdn Div 5.97 6.49
Cdn Invest Fund 8.92 9.78
Dl\*ers "B” 3.55 3.85
Grouped Income 3.71 4.05
Gr. Inc Accum 5.03 5.50
Invcstor.s' Mut 10.58 11.43
Trans-Canada "B" 27.60
Trans-Canada "C" 5.65 6.15
A rtic le s  For Sale
WOOD AND COAL STOVE 
good condition. Phone 6905.
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN IN 
new condition. Phone 3694, 652 
Oxford Ave. 45, 47, 49
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
McCullough su pe r  charg­
e r  and blower. Newly rebuilt. 
All attachments. Phone 7855 
after 6 p.m. 49
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
BEAU’HFUL LAKESHORE prop­
erty. Cool shade trees, safe, santiy 
beach. Stone fireplace and wall. 
Fully insulated, automatic oil 
furnace, attached garage, etc. 
Phone 6140 after 6 p.m. 49
$4000 DOWN, 4 BEDROOMS, Din­
ing room, large living room, heat- 
alator fireplace, oil heat. Garage, 
landscaped, fenced. Owner leav­
ing. Call Bill Goodwin,. 3814, 3146 
Robt. H. Wilson Realty. 50
GIRL’S SIZE 14t'2 AQUA WOOL 
fitted ' coat. Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5:30. tf
LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE — 
Good condition, $25. Phone 4511
46
Fuel And W ood
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home- near hospital and lake. 
Very .good-buy with low down 
payment. Possession anytime. 
681 Patterson Ave. ■ 49
Board and Room
SEVEN ACRES LAND —THREE, 
room unfinished, cottage with 
bathroom, garage and shed on 
c e m e n t foundation. Running 
water and toilet, building lot, two 
cows; one acre corn standing. 4',̂  
miles out. Price $3750,. $1500 down 
phone 8532. 49
FOR SALE OR TRADE -r Three 
bedroom home on % acre, city 
water. Want good orchard up to 
$12,000. Gordon Hodson, Haney, 
B.C. 50
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD — Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 60
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
The promise will likely come 
true this morning after Harley 
was to appear in court charged 
with escaping from custody. He 
was held overnight by Burnaby 
RCMP.
Prison authorities say they 
have no word on the whereabouts 
of Herbert Roemlien, 21, who 
escaped with Harley, or three 
others who have been at large for 
some time.
STARTS OVER
NANAIMO (CP)—Paul Hertel, 
48-year-old Wellington zoo oper 
ator, is preparing to start afresh, 
six miles north of here.
The stocky, German-born ani­
mal expert began making plans 
for the future following his ac­
quittal by an assize court jury 
on a criminal negligence charge.
Last May a lioness escaped 
from Hertel’s zoo and fatally 
mauled a small girl. At the trial 
he was absolved of all blame.
Mayor Pete Maffeo, of Na­
naimo, promised his continued 
support to Hertel’s zoo venture 
He said he felt the zoo would 
be a "tremendous tourist attrac­
tion’’ in future years.
Mr. Gaglardi was introduced 
as “a well-known roadbuilder, 
pastor and singer.”
DOUKHOBORS
M achinery and 
Farm Equipm ent
1956 D4 CAT — OIL MAIN 
clutch, electric starting, 1,100 
hours on meter, new condition 
throughout. A. M. Moore, Peach-
P roperty W anted
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young business men in com­
fortable home. Call 809 Harvey 
Ave. 49, 51, 53
1 FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP­
ING room. $20 month. Water and 
lights included. Phone 7062 
evenings. 54
3 ROOM HOUSE Ms MILE ON 
Vernon Road. Phone 6114. 51
FOR RENT FOR WINTER 
months — 2 bedroom furnished 
bungalow, outskirts of town. Ful­
ly modern, suitable for two 
adults, no children. Refereiicos 
given and required. For further 
information write Box 143 Dally 
Courier. *49
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
MOVING TO KELOWNA. HAVE 
up to $6500 cash as full price. 
Close in. Phone 3347. 50
DAILY CROSSWORD
land, B.C. 51
M ortgages And 
Agreem ents
MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  
C O N C E R N
’There Is a graduate nurse in at­
tendance at all time.s at the 
Prince Charles Rest Home, 924 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna Phone 
4124.
R. & G. Heaver
50
START NOW FOR BIG 
CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 
as an
AVON COSMETICS AND 
TOILETRIES 
REPRESENTATIVE 




I 49, 51, 66. 69
2 UPSTAIRS SUITES -  3 AND 
4 rooms, private bath and en­
trance. Stove supplied, dosp in. 
Phone 3821. 49
H elp W anted 
(M a le  and Female)
LIMITED OPENINGS 
for Airmen Ago 17-39
ELECTRONICS MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIU






'Up tq Age 35







• SM* write 
MS-Sliymour St„ 
Vancouver 2, b .c
PRINCE CIIARLF  ̂ LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phono 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR
Convalescent and
ELDERLY PEOPLE 
Nur.s'o in Attendance 
Dally rates S2,50 and up 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 




ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED front suite,, main 
floor. Call 1660 Ethel' St., or 
phone 3670. 49
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished, Aults only, or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
FURNIsiS^
room, kitchen fnclUUc.*', lady or 






units —'By week or iiionth at 
winter rnte.*>\ Pence Rlvgr Motel 
Verhon Ronq, phone 2996. ■ 74
Buckland tf
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOTS OF 
light, hoated, and parking space. 
4M Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
' .11
B u ild iiid  M a te ria ls
ROYAL CA N AIR FORCE 
RBCRU  OFFICER
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rales. One 
block from'po.it office. 453 Law- 
ren<» Avo. or phono 2414. tf
COM8X)RTABLE UUlOE Sleep­
ing room (or rent. Phono 3128
If
ESMOND LUMBER CO., I.TD., 
(or all Ruildinfl Supplies, Special 
izlng In P ly \(^ . Contracton 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Glenburn 1500. \  tf
iFYOUlTHd̂ ^̂ ^̂
Insulati) with
Gyproc, I'Tbregins or ZonoHte 
Ipslnll Weather Rlrip and Combi 
nation Doors from Kelowna' 
FIRST Building Supplier.s,
WAL IIAUU 4> SON LID.
1335 Water St. ] Phone 2066
43. 49
ROOM FOR RENT -  Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4691. tf
ROOM FOR r en t  
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No white space.. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion ___— per word 3<
consecutive
insertions ....... . per word 2J4<
consecutive insertions
or more ........... per word 2(
Clasaifled Display
One Insertion —.—------------ 8L12 Inch
I consecutive
insertions -------   1.05 inch
i consecutive insertions
or more ...........................05 Inch
Classified Cards 
count lines dally 9,00 month 
ally for 0 months _  n,.50 month 
icb additional line .  2.00 month
no inch dolly----- ; 17.60 month
ne Inch
8 times week ___ _ 1000 month
FEMALE BOS 
.lalc. One yc.ii* o 
land.
;N liyU . bX)R 
JiSB Suther-
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how io work lit
A X V D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands lor nnolher. In this sar^ple A is used 
for the three L’s, X/for the two O’a, etc. Staglo letters, ntmtrophes 
the lengUi nnd (ortfation of the wortla ore nil hints. Each day the 
renL
CRVTOORAM QUOTATION
W H 11 G K 1 J E E I K W 11 H C D W 
K H . R Y A W K I II ! -  X E H W ■
co^  letters srs dll
J D WG A I  
K E A V W 
1) P I J W . 
Yfslerdsy’s Cr 
A PURPOSE, BUI
Phone 4 4 4 5  
Courier W ant-Ads
GAGLARDI COMPETES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Rever­
end (sometimes Highway Minis­
ter) P. A. Gaglardi competed 
with B.C. Lions for crowds at 
his Exhibition Gardens church 
rally Monday night. ,
‘i wish I could have that crowd 
that’s over there in Empire Sta­
dium,” he told his âudience of 
800.
Then, speaking a.s a man who 
knows what the score was going 
to be, he added: ‘T wager I 
could tell them something better 
than they’re going to hear to­
night.”
The rally was sponsored by the 
Vancouver ' Ministerial Fellow, 




sioned from his regular job as a 
railway gang foreman 15 years 
ago,' 80-ycar-old Eddie Lawson la 
going'strong as an employee of 
the township utilities department, 
“Hqrd work agrees with me and 
I just can’t sit around and do 
nothing,” he said.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
ROUGH PATCH
SOU'niAMFrON, Eng. (CP)- 
20;H8-ton liner Carpnrvon 
D (locked hero with 1,400 
s hmashed when a heavy
VOU KNOW HOW 
MUOi r LIKE TO 
WALK...ON AN 
AVERASE0P4-Â LES, 
A n\V|...SO PURiNO 
MV' PAW STROLL 
(T'P K EASY FOR 






SAP rP BUY 
VOURSIDCKOPm 
AT THE AUCTION 
PRICE VtX) RAID, 
WHICH WAS S67 
ANPf2F0l? 
aRT*OS...NOT ' 





VEKYWELL, ^  
I'LLASeEETO 
VOue OFFER.., 
THE FULL SUM 












.toquotc! WITH ME POETRY HAS BEEN'NOT 




Hospital -------— — Dial 4000





If uoabla to contact a doctor 
Dial 2128 '
drug STORES OPEN 
Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdaya 
8 p.m. to 6:88 pm
o s o T o o s  C U STO M S n o u n s
Cî nadlan and An)ti1c“® 
Customa 
Z4-hour aervton.
The C(#oraUon of the Clly of Kelowna
SAVE 1 O'!/PENALTY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
TA|ES ON OR BKEORK MONDAY,
IOBER 20lli, 1958
Please presAt Tax Notice when paying taxes. Properly 
owner who nave made prepayment of taxes arc specially 
reminded tl make sure Ihcir 1958 taxes arc paid in'full, 
fis ’tho 10^ Penalty Is added to any unpaid amounL
D. B. HERBERT. 
C!ollccior.
(Continued from Page 1)
1,400 Freedomites who had signed 
together with non-Doukhobor wit­
nesses to the signing.
SUFFICTENT PROOF
"Surely this is sufficient proof 
that many forms have been 
signed,” he said.
"In an earlier interview, Mr. 
Bonner promised that an exten-, 
sion would be considered . . . and 
providing it could be shown that 
more time was needed to com­
plete the registration.
"Our people want all the forms 
.signed and then turned in at one 
time.”
Mr. Moojelsky said a covering 
letter the group received from 
Mr. Bonner did not agree with 
a report that-the attorney-general 
would consider an extension only 
if the bulk of signed forms were 
turned in.
He said his delegation "just 
happened to be in Ottawa on rou­
tine business” when it heard from 
the Victoria delegation that an ap­
peal “ would be needed to Ot- 
awa.”
CORDIAL MEETING
Joe Podovinikov of Hilliers, 
B.C., leader of the Victoria dele­
gation, said the meeting with Mr. 
Bonner was cordial but the at­
torney - general advised them to 
apply to Ottawa as the granting 
of an extension was "probably be­
yond the capacity of the provin­
cial government.” 3
i;
!st C ricket Batsmen Hail 




























By ED SniO.V 
■Ian rreaa Staff Writer
N < CP I—The best bata- 
n Engltih first-class cricket 
come from the playing 
of Eton and the shaven 
of Oxford. But the best 
» spent their formative 
hustling programs or push- 
roller on a county ground, 
game's split personality.
annually In the first- 
verages and the makeup 
land's Test Match" sides, 
the problems of crickmi 
'tor* In their efforts to deal; 
with amateurs and profes-| 
and occasionally results j 
In friction between the “gentle-: 
men"\and the '‘ola.ver*.'*
P e t^  May. who rose from the 
ble b a c k g r o u n d  of 
lOuse public school and; 
ge University to become, 
of England and of 9ur- 
rennlal county chamo- 
junqucstionably the great- 
man of his generation, 
only to May in England 
Cowdrey, who came uo 
Tonbridge and Oxford to 
ptaincy of Kent and 28 
pearances.
LE.\D/AVERAGES 
Three timc.s in the la.st four 
years amateurs have taken four 
of the too six places in the av­
erages. Tom Gravcncy. the Glou­
cester and Enghond professional 
who headed the li.'t in 19.5fi. was 
the only man to deprive May of 
the title.
Over the same period there 
wasn’t an amateur towlcr in the 
top 12 until David Sayer, an Ox­
ford undergraduate, placed fifth 
this season. Trevor Bailey, the 
E.ssex all - rounder, is the only 
“gentleman" of .sufficient talent 
to be entrusted with the ball in 
international matches.
Top - ranking amateurs like 
May. Cowdrev. Peter Richardson 
nnd Raman Subba Row are per­
mitted to accept rtmuneration 
for the captaincy of iheir county 
sides to enable then to play 
cricket the year routd. Bailey 
gets a salary as secretory of E.s­
sex and contributes to ‘he .sports 
page of The Observer, a London 
Sunday paper, as a soccW writer. 
ECONOMIC ANGLE 
Although recent movgi have 
been made to liberalize the ex­
pense allowance of amatoirs' se­
lected for overseas touit, the
economic angle figures in a coun­
ty's choice of its captain and only 
four of the IT counties have en­
trusted their leadership to profes­
sional hands.
The system usually works, but 
occasionally there are resounding 
exceptions.
When Billy Sutcliffe retired as 
Vork.shlrc’s captain last year, the 
club pa.s,scd oser Willie’ Watson. 
Its out-standing batsman but a 
professionnl, in favor of ^Ronnie 
Burnet, an amateur who had pre­
viously headed the county’s sec­
ond eleven and had never played 
a day's flr.st-class cricket.
WaLson left Yorkshire to pilot 
Leice.stershlre. pulled his side up 
five place.! from its last-place fin­
ish In 1957 and fini.shed .second 
to May in the batting averages. 
Burnet, troubled by injurie.s. fin­
ished 175 places do\yn the batting 
table. His directors made mat­
ters worse by releasing Frank 
Lowson, a profes.sinnal who stood 
60 - odd places higher than his 
cantain.
Club dissension came to a head 
with the controversy - laden di.s- 
mis.sal of Johnny Wardle and the 
veteran bowler’s bitter attacks on 
the county leadership. Yorkshire, 
its morale shattered further by 
a plague of bad weather that 
washed out six of its 28 matches, 
dropped from third place to 11th 
in the standings, just ahead of 
Watson’s resurgent Leicestershire 
side.
/sT i®  0 
f i f:
STOPS TO LISTEN FOR SUBS
A drawing depicts a new Sik- 
or.sky HHS-2 helicopter as it 
hovers over the sea with sonar 
equipment operating below the 
surface. Its boat-like hull has 
been de.signed to land on water 
during long missions of sub­
marine detectipn. Twin turbines
power the amphibious craft to 
give greater range and endur­
ance in addition to increased 
capacity. The new helicopter 
was developed at a U.S. Navy 





PARIS (CP) — Premier 
Gaulle's new consUluuon v.iil
the basis of France's fifth re^b-, 
lie since the monarchlal system 
of government was overthrown' 
by the French revolution of 1783-: 
1793. I
The First Republic endured un-̂  
til Napoleon Bonaparte founded 
the First Empire in 1804, after 
which the monarchy was restored 
jin 1814.
\ In 1848 the Second Republic 
ae was established, becoming the 
...Second Empire Nov. 22, 1852. On
Sept, 4, 1870. Napoleon n i, nep­
hew of Bonaparte, was deposed' 
and the Itoird Republic was estab­
lished.
France’s Fourth Republic was 
established following the Seconds 
World War when a new constitu­
tion was adopted in a referendum 
on Oct. 13. 1946.
i Canadian retailers Invest 82 i 
I per cent of their advertising ap-j 
'proprlations in newspapers. j
THE DAILY COURISB f  
TUESDAY, SlJPT. 3ft. IftSI
NORTHWAY
Operated by Uoyd Brown and 
Scotty Tanaka. Specialising In: 
Wheel Allftiment. Wheel 
Balancing, Meter 
OPEN 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY 
Vernon Sd. — PhoM 3133
MOVIE COLUMN
EYES OPERA
NORTH BAY. Ont. ' CP i—Ro­
berta Biggs of North Bay, a sec- 
ond-.year student at a New York 
music school, wants to be an 
opera singer. But the girl, who 
moved with herfami l y from 
Burnaby, B.C., to North'Bay in 
1937, i.s also taking a bachelor of 
.science course.
Actress Claims Beard Helps 





WINDSOR. Ont. <CPi — The 
women's guild at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church here has 
just donated S500 towards a new 
church organ. More than 40 
years ago they raised $2,000 for 
the then new organ at the church.
Drag out those valuable-but- 
unused articles from closets, cup­
boards, other strong places and 
sell 'em for extra cash via a 
classified ad! Dial 4445.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — Suppos­
ing all hu.̂ bands sat down .stubble- 
chinned at the breakfast tabic and 
said to their wives:“ I don't care 
what you say, I'm going to grow 
a beard!"
The wives might scream, along 
, with the razor and electric shaver 
(makers. But actress Vera Miles 
Isays it would be a great thing. 
■Her reasoning; It would help 
j make the male the dominant sex 
I again. • j
i "Women have taken everythingl 
from the male province — short! 
hair, long pants, all kinds of. 
1 things,” she said. "Here at last] 
I is something that can be entirely ; 
■ the men’.s, .
I MARK OF MANHOOD I
! “Whr.t could be more mascu-! 
line? Even in the days when the 
males wore frilly .shirts and lacy 
cuffs with handkerchief stuck i 
them the men were masculine. 
Why? Because they wore beards.
“If a man is slightly henpecked 
—and my husband isn’t; who 
could henpek that monster?—his 
defiant growing of a beard might 
be just the thing to restore his 
! power in the house.”
The "monster” she spoke of vis­
ited her on "The FBI Story” set 
and d e m o n  stratod why Vera 
started her hirsute hullabaloo. He 
is Gordon Scott, onetime smooth- 
shaven Tarzan of the apes. Now 
he six)rts a luxuriant beard and 
moustache.
He explained: “When 1 quit the 
Tarzan series, I wanted to get as 
far away from it as possible. The 
only way I could get producers 
to look at me differently was to 
change my appearance. And it 
has worked. I’ve had some pretty 
good offers for Westerns.” 
OPPOSED AT FIRST 
“I was against it at first.” Vera 
admitted. “ But now I think it 
looks terrific.”
How is it for kissing?
“After the first few days of 
stubble, you hardly notice it at 
" she said. “'The beard be- 
les nice and silky.”
MUTUAL INTERESTS
LUTON, England (CP) — A 
husband and wife have been ap 
pointed principals of two second­
ary schools in this Bedfordshire 
town. They are Roy Whitaker 
and his wife Margaret.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.j
One of the most tragic prob­
lems of many married couples 
is an apparent inability to have 
children.
I don’t want to raise .any 
false hopes but, in certain in- 
istances. small and continuous 
doses of cortisone or hydrocorti­
sone have been found to be a 
big help to women who wish to 
become pregnant.
HELPS CYCLE RESUME
This dosage might bring about 
resumption of normal ovulatory 
cycles in patients with mild 
dysfunction of the ardenal cortex. 
In such cases, it is this dysfunct­
ion which causes infertility.
The correct dosage and sched­
ule of administration for each 
patient seems to be the critical 
factor, according to several 
♦Cleveland doctors who have in­
vestigated the matter. 
INEFFECTIVE PROCEDURE
Incorrect dosage or too long 
intervals in the schedule of ad­
ministration have proved inef­
fective. Irregular schedules or 
administration produced ovula­
tion. but not pregnancy.
Cori.stone or hydrocortisone 
therapy was recently tested on 
18 patients. In mqst cases, the 
effective regime wa.s five mg. of 
cither steroid orally every eight 
hours.
H ere a re  the resu lts:
Five of the women have had 
normal full-term infants. Four 
were pregnant, but had not yet 
given birth, when the report was 
• written.
These pregnancies occurred as 
early as four weeks and as late 
as six months after the patient’s 
Tifective dose was established.
• Continuation of the steroids 
nroughout pregancy, the doctors 
jtoport, has shown no iU effects 
iOl either the mother or the in- 
ftnt. They also say, it may act- 
jmll.y have helped to protect 
apinst miscarriage.
fix of the remaining nine, cases 
bê an to ovulate after six months 
or more of therapy. Three had 
not at last reports.
we results of the study seem 
to hdicatc that many cases of 
ovdiian dysfunction are caused 
by pild di-surbance in the adren- 
octdrtical function.
AN WPLANATION
Tht investigators say that an 
explaiatlon might be that, due 
to th* poor functioning of the 
adrenil glands in these patients, 
only part of the hydrocortisone 
requiiid by the body can be pro­
duced when the glands work at 
the no:\nnl rate.
, The dands, therefore, work at 
an inenased rate to make up the 
different needed to meet the 
body's demands. In the process, 
the nohnal function of the 
gonads, or sexual glands, is dis­
rupted.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Q.i I hive tuberculosis and am 
pregnant. Will pregnancy help 
my tuberMosis?
A.: Usuilly during pregancy 
there i.s i  tendency for tuber- 
c\tlosis td improve. However, 





, CONCENTRATE on your most 
iiriportant interests now. Plan 
how they are to be managed, not 
only on this day, but in the fu­
ture. A fine Mercury aspect fa­
vors written matters and coiri- 
miinications generally.
FOR IHE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope, indicates that 
you have good cause for optim­
ism now—especially where per­
sonal relationships are concern­
ed. During the next four months, 
there will be great emphasis on 
domestic, romantic and commun­
ity affairs, and social activities 
should prove highly enjoyable.
While occupational -jand finan­
cial matters may no£ prove as 
stimulating as your private life 
during the year ahead, you 
should still be able to make con­
siderable progress—especially if 
you will conquer a tendency to­
ward lethargy. Wishful thinking 
will get you nowhere this year, 
but a realistic program and good, 
hard work will.
A child born on this day will 
: be endowed with many talents 
but may give up so easily in the 
1 face of obstacles that he cannot 
achieve as he should.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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Iforth U**t South Wr*t
r«u 1 4 I)K«
7 4 2 4 2 4  ' 3 4
* 4 4 4 rail
r*M Dbla
0|K>nlng lead-king of dinmonds.
Front a rubber bridge gaipe 
comes this hand which is not ex­
actly n model of |H?rfcction. The 
hectic bidding sequence had its 
counterpart in the play. It turntd 
out that East could have hiade 
five clubs, and it also turned out 
that South went down two ot four 
hearts dotibled.
We,It led the king of diantbnds, 
on which East pla,v,Hi low, where- 
imon West shlftwl to tlie king of 
club.s. Receiving the encouraging 
clcht srol from East. West con-
Untied with a club whicli declarer 
ruffed.
South now led the jack of 
spades to the king and took a 
heart finesse, At this |K>int it ni> 
peared to declarer that he wa.s 
about to make Uie doubled con­
tract with an overtrick. but when 
he led another spade to duinmv 
to repeat the h«lSrt finc.S!  ̂ East 
rudely Interruptckl the proceed­
ings by trumping'lho spade,
A diamond reWn enabled West 
to lead still nnothgr .spade, which 
East ruffed with the king, and 
South ended two trick.s short of 
the contract.
The play on bqth sides left 
something to be desired. Ea,st 
could,, have lnsur«:d defeat of the 
contract by overtaking the king 
of clubs to return his singleton 
spade. From his vlewtKilnt. the 
spade lead provided a 100 per 
cent guarantee of a trump trick, 
since thbre could he no way for 
declarer to lead hearts twice from 
dummy without sublecting him­
self to a 'spade ruff.
Declarer, on-the other linnd, ne­
glected to take advantage o,( the 
slip in the defense, He should not 
have risked the imssiblUty qf a 
4-1 spade break. After ruffing 
the club .It tridk three. South 
should have returned k diamond. 
Now he could not be beaten.
Assume either defender wih.s 
the diamond aiwt return* a club. 
Declarer ruffs und trumps a dla- 
mwul In dummy. He then takes a 
heart finesse, enter.* dummy with 
a spade, and lakes another heart 
fine.sse, making four.
Sometimes this game of bridge 
is like football, The ball geW 
kicked back apd forth
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
, NO,W E DOAiT FE E D  
EM I?A'W MEAT-JUST Th '  
LITTLE BITE-SI2E F E E D ^ i 
OF COURSE Bl© 
B O Y /A IS IS T S O a I  1
th '6 I A N T
■su b u r b ia ''
f IMS. tiM nsTima pTOMcsm Ba. msua *
-tav
0 - 3 0
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
stick





o f  V V iliU m a to d , M c
WAS P,)U,T at I t 6 4  WiTU fiOU. 
K -'P O ftrtD  FRO’4 
BO FOflS lCM  LANDS 
rhs A nf rtMU emjii/ir, 4V as 
6f<u^&rin>CwiaSMiPs ■
'-ii*•kSbI ' “■ -
’Tmi mam who rolled tM WEALTH
CftPT. JAMES PE WOlFof (\,‘,iioi.R')L
OWNER OF A PRIVATEER T l'A T  ' 
CAPTURED A  BFliTi'iH  SM iP  LADEN 
WITH Ij Ol D c o in s  OURtMO THE 
A.VtERiCAN r e v o l u t io n
P il e d  t m e o p u d o n t h e  p u )0 R < 3 f 









ARE nT you 
t h i s  SLUM  
a f t e r  a l l -
OVERWORKJNG 
B IT .V A L ?  
-THIS!! P  sidewalk photographers- IN W L tlO N O f P R IV A C Y /, I'LL INVADE YOUf̂  PRIVACY »USTEK-WiTH A SELT IN THE JAW-
NOBOOr
h it s  CUSTQMERfi 
STUPIP! PICK 
UPWUROkMERA 
A N p B iA T iT /
ONE LAST 
WORD, SaWVERi'
IF THE SOVIETS 
GRAB CONTROL OUT' 
HERE, THEY COULD 
SHUT OFF THE FLOW J 
OF MIDDLE EAST 
















/  NOW, HOW,
C A S E Y  r e t a in  
y o u r  p is n it y /
S lUE N O B,' CRAIN^ 
THE PRISONERS 
A n d  BRINS THEM  
u i iB g y !
lii|l'liiji|iilli
W IV E S  L IK E  T D  K N C W
t h e i r  h u s b a n d s  
A R E  T h i n k i n g  o f  
t h e m  w h i l e  - r
T H E V 'R E A W A Y  
A T  T H E  111 «
I'LL  S U R P R IS E  B L O N O lE  
W IT H  A  l i t t l e  c a l l  ' 
TO  T E L L  H E R .
1 LOVE HER
T H IS  IS T H E  
H E LLO  T E L E V IS IO N
S W E E T H E A R T S  R E P A IR M A N - 
HOLD THE LINE 
^ - I ’L L  C A LL  




9 - 3 0
- ^ ~ m
' -f:i S
CEE, I ’ M  SORRY. 
M R .O T IS .B U T  





ON YOUR DAY OFF YOU I
DR fiSS  U P (REAL f—---- '
F A N C Y L IK E .^ ^ j— '
...THEN DELIBERATELY 
W ALK DOWN TH’ ALLEY,
7  9
5 ...W H E R E  I ’ M  P IC K IN ’ B lG .F J IP E .J U IC Y r  
T O M A T O E S  /
CMAS.
KOMN- 9 -3 0
VEAH ...MUH 
U N C L E 'S  <50 iN '
T O  A U S T R A L IA !  HE
w a n t s  m e  t o  a \in d  h is
BIRO -ESS COLLECTION!
5 7 / ^
I'L L  SEE IF 
THE BISO -ESS 
COLLECTION
a k k iv e o  a t





NOW X KNOW Wl-tY 
UNCLE WENT TO 
AU STKAU A l
”* fiiSfci'tJwVHtaiihAmufc
O H ,O H /  I  J U s 7 \  
R E A lE A 10E R E C >,-9  
I  F O R G O T  
T E L L  P A
/  T H A T  T H E S T E E R IN O  
^ H E E L  S E E M E D  L O O S E  '
^ 'h 'E . N  I  B O iC R a v E O  
HE''CCA.Y
BETTEl^ 1 7  yESTERPAY'' 
jriER;/ ’ ^




• E AUSr>GONEOUT- 
rOROE^^-rTr^,
N »
^O R R Y IK N O C K E P  
V 0 U 0 llT ,T W O -  
SHADOW, BUT IT W AS THE ONLY WAV I  
COULD STOP y o u  F(W,W AGREEING TO 
AlALONB'S 
T E R M S !
I  PO NOT UNDER- A- 
s t a n d , f r ie n d  ROY/
MALONE KNEW THAT ONCE 
YOU F'ROMISEP. T O  
EXCHANGE YOUR CAMP 
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Decision Expected End Of Year 
On Columbia River Power Issue
TUESDAT. SEPT  ̂M.'IUS TOE DAILY CXIDRIEK
TRIPLE THREAT
Manned Interceptors defend- 
hng North America’s aerial 
|;tontlcrs against aggression 
Vnow have a "silent partner’’ in 
(the Bomarc guided missile, 
r»town at center here. An anj-
nouncement from the office of 
Canada’s Prime Minister con­
firmed that two bases for the 
firing of the Bomarc siivicr- 
sonic radar-controlled ground 
to air missile would be set up
in Canada shortly. The Bomar.C 
is pictured here at its unveiling 
in Seattle, Wash., U.S.A., be­
tween Canada’s CF-100 (left) 
and the USAF’s F-102.
iRCAF Photol
I jw eet g r o w in g  c o m p e t it io n
Canadian Yule Tree Producers 
Are Warned To Raise Standards
CyiTAWA (CP) — Canadian'the bountiful forest products in-|last year at the insist^ce of 
Suistmas tree producers, who dustry. .American tree growers. They are
*9t year supplied about onc-quar-l More than $9,000,000 was earned applied to shipments on request 
&r of the United States demand,| last year on the sixit, new U.S. and so far are little used, 
ire. being warned to lift their!grading standards and plantation-j But it is expected U.S. buyers 
■tandards to meet growing com-i grown trees mean that Canadian| will come to demand their appli- 
"pelltlon from cultivated trees, (exporters will have to lift theirjcation to the Canadian product as 
Sales now being made as far standards to keep their foothold; a means of rneasunng quality 
away as Mexico and the Carib- in the U.S. However, no great against a standard.
By ARCH MtcKENZiE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP>—•The Canadian 
government should know late 
this year what cards it holds on 
the question of splitting the hydro 
resources of the Columbia River 
with the United States.
Engineering and economic sur­
veys, results of which arc ex­
pect^ in late November, will 
represent about the last word sta­
tistically on the long - standing 
problem, opening the way to re­
sumed Canada-U5. discussions.
Neither government has tipped 
its hands on policy. Ottawa’s 
stand-by both Progressive Con­
servative and Liberal administra­
tions—is that the U.S. should pay 
in power lor benefits her hydro 
stations derive from Canadian 
‘ dam.s upstream.
CANADA. U.S. OPPOSITION 
TTiere is Canadian as well as 
American opposition to face in 
diversion schemes being studied 
for the mighty snow-melt river 
rising in British Columbia and 
dashing on into the U.S.
Tile economic rciwrt was ord­
ered by the Progressive Conserv­
ative government, which since its 
accession in 1957 has indicated it 
wants to clean up the Columbia 
matter. 'The report will be a cab­
inet document and may never be 
published, it is believed here, if 
it should find Columbia diversion
plans uneconomic, thus strength-1 eyes at least, gives the cream of 
cnii.g the U.S. bargaining posi- i the hydro benefit to the U.S. 
tion. ' ’The second would involve di-
The engineering report, pro-1 version of the Kootenay River
pared by the International Colum­
bia River Engineering Board, will 
be too late for consideration by 
the international joiiit commis­
sion at its meetings here Oct. 14- 
17. ’The commission is the Can­
ada - U.S. group charged with 
working out solutions to problems 
on waters mutual to the two coun­
tries.
Three courses arc open to Can 
ada.
into the Columbia. The Kootenay 
rises in B.C., cuts into the U.S. 
and then loops back.
The third — and most conten­
tious in Canada and the U.S,—is 
partial diversion of the Columbia 
and Kootenay rivers into the sal­
mon-rich Fraser system. It would 
provide Canada with a vastly-re­
inforced hjdrq ;x)tcntial and has 
I been bitterly attacked by the B.C 
salmon industry on grounds that
The first would preserve the i hydro and salmon are Irrcconcll- 
status quo which, in Canada’s able
WIDE WORLD
SHORT STORIES
ean have made the Canadian market change in the U.S. is ex 
hristmas tree trade one of the pected in 1958. ,,. . .
ore important minor facets ofi The standards were established
Bomarc Makes Vital
By DAVE MCINTOSH iprc.ss ’’clcase: "The unmanned, ^
Canadian Press Staff Writer military aircraft 'the Bomarc)
I" ‘ . . , .. . docs not supplant the manned
|»f)TTAWA (CP) — Adoption mis.sile i.s vet cat>-
Bomarc anti-aircraft missile
USE “BACK 40
The Canadian tree industry fea­
tures mainly hundreds of small 
producers who turn the “back 40” 
to use every fall. Nova Scotia 
supplies about 30 per cent of 
Canada’s exports and Quebec 
about 25 per cent. Quebec cuts 
more than 4,000,000 trees and 
Nova Scotia about the same while 
British Columbia, New Bruns­
wick and Ontario cut more than 
2,000,000 each last year.




MONTREAL (CP) Prices 
were irregularly higher >n a nar­
row range under moderate trad­
ing on the Montreal and Cana­
dian stock exchanges Monday.
Two new highs were recorded 
in the papers. Minnesota and On­
tario gained ’k at 33. a new' high, 
and Anglo Pulp advanced Vi at 
35, also a new high. Down \h. 
were MacMillan B at 34 and 
Fraser at 29.
Down \\ in the oils and pipe­
lines were Imperial Oil at 46. In- 
terprovir.cial Pipelines at 51Vi 
and Trans-Mountain Pipeline at 
11%. Up Vi were Trans-Canada 
Pioeline at 36Vi and McColl at
COLORFUL NAME
TOKYO (AP) — Publicity pro­
moters of Japan’s government- 
run railways have a gift for 
naming trains. A new super-ex­
press has been given a name 
that means “first wild goose of 
the year.”
_ ____ FARM RARITY
WELLINGTON. N.'Z. (Reuters) 
Quintuplet lambs have been born 
on a farm at Glenroy near here. 
A livestock expert said “even 
quadruplet lambs arc quite rare 
but quintuplets—they are really 
something.”
WOMEN JUDGES
PARIS (Reuters) — Recent ap-i 
plications revealed that 120 wo­
men—81 of them unmarried—and 
only 82 men had applied for ex­
aminations for positions as magis­
trates. Pouvoir Judicairc, a jour­
nal for magistrates, asked: “Are 
we soon to be judged only by 
women?’*
MADE FROM PARISHIONERS' JEWElI
Bnto the Canhdian air defence sys- 
Rem will make the vital rccon- 
[haissance problem more difficult, 
officials say.
The final decision on launeh- 
of "massive retaliation” by 
Ithc United States Strategic Air 
Command might depend upon, 
■M’̂ ltivc identification of unknown 
Btferaft in the Canadian air dc- 
[fence system, they added. No 
nlssilc could carry out such a 
Ifplc.
( Even Boeing Airplane Com- 
_pany of Seattle. Wash., mamifac- 
Iturcr of the Bomarc, say.s in a
(aircraft. No issile is yet c j  ̂
able of judgment, of reasoning.” 
EXPLAINED BY PEARKES 
The problem of identification 
was explained to the Commons
cncy in quality. Most Chicago 64.
wholesalers visit Canada before| Base m e t a l s  advanced with
the cutting season to select their 
cut.s, then contract lor the cut­
ting. bundling and shipping.
As the new grading system
''7"C takes hold, Canadian shippersestimates committee in July by conform with
Defence Minister Pearkes. ‘̂ Lstablished standards for density.
j • * t „ „„„ foliage, taper, balance and de-"Thc manned interceptor -
bo used in the identification rolc.V"’̂ "'̂  • •_______ _________ __
whereas surface-to-air missiles 
cannot.
“Identification i.s one of the 
most d i f f i c u l t  problems with 
which the air defence commander 
is f«ccd.
“Even though there arc certain 
limitations to the manned inter­
ceptor in this task, nevertheless, 
since the final and critical de­
cision to launch massive retalia­
tion may well depend upon a 
positive identification of a num­
ber Of unknown aircraft in the 
system as ‘hostilcs.’ and since 
failure to launch our defen.sive 
and retaliatory forces in time 
could bring about a decisive de­
feat of unprecedented magnitude, 
the inclusion of manned inter
Hudson Bay gaining Vt at 53, a 
new high. Aluminium was up V\ 
at 31% and Asbestos advanced 
1,2 at 321;..
In other issue.s traded. General 
Motors gained IVg at 43%, A new 
high. Ford A was up 2V\ at 100, 
a new high, and Industrial Ac­
ceptance advanced % at 36%.
Shovel Silver Bucks
jrC AN AD A TOO FAST
p i t c r  two weeks in Canada. 
iBceltlsh immigrant Alex Cavan.
Ehas concluded that Cnnada idccd the land of opportun- «—provided you can stay alive 
”1110 roads. He has been in 
traffic accidents in the Tor- 
| «ii4o area while a passenger in 
tks. He escaped with minor
__^rlcs but admits that he “hac
|«na doubts” that he can keep 
]hp with the fast pace here.
KEEPING ITT
, 1.0NDON. Ont. iCP)  ̂ — More 
lltian 100 women have enrolled in 
}«fh(lt classes In adult com- 
iiihUy centres here. Classes arc 
L for two hours, one evening a
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Ever 
dream of shovelling money, like 
coal out of a bin?
It. was no dream—although per­
haps a little nightmarish — at a 
money-shovelling contc.st against 
time in the New York Athletic
------   ̂ u Club, where two men and two
ccptor.s able to a.ssist in the P™l>7yomen attacked $250,000 in silver 
km of identification is essential. i 
PROVEN WEAPON”
“The supersonic manned inter­
ceptor is the development of a 
proven weapon, whereas the long- 
range surface-to-air missile is as 
yet untried.
“Manned intcrccptor.s possess 
flexibility in development: for ex­
ample. for reinforcement or re­
placement purposes during or fol­
lowing a major attack. They can 
also bo recovered or recalled af­
ter launching, whereas mi.ssiles 
cannot.
“A bomber, carrying a man 
and subject to his control, may 
vary its tactics as circumstances 
demand in a manner which can­
not be p r e d i c t e d .  Thus the 
manned interceptor has a greater 
capability in the face of enemy 
counter measures than has the 
pure missile sy.stcm.”
Officials said (hey bollove this 
is one reason the government hns 
f.s yet reached no final dcel.sion 
on wiiolhcr to order limited pro­
duction the aiiicr.sonlc Arrow in­
terceptor.
They said final canecllnlion of 
the Arrow program wtiuid leave 
the RCAF with no method of re- 
eonnalssnnco ov’cr northern Can­
ada unless the subsonic CF-lOO 





£  SWIMS BACK FROM PIAN E TRIP
enh
Ul
McDermott, 37. of Port 
Cwj t. Out., wn« re*cu(cd by.ii 
l|lt£l^r i»llc« patrol ofHcct
two Ufoguardy after hla 
IHlano capsUed In Lake Ontnrl(> 
lilLilo nUcinpted to land. Od(r 
yip touched the crest ot a
wave, upsetting It, Uc was un­
injured. A crew from the Ilaiv 
bor commission pulled Ihe nir- 
craft out of Ihe water with a 
(IcrrlcK and look it back to Ihe 
airport.
dollars.
ITio idea was to heave the 
money into a box-like scale, and 
the elusive, heavy coins slipped 
and rolled in a frustrating way 
as the contestants huffed, puffed 
and sweated,
Tclcvi.slon cameras carried the 
scene to money - hungry millions 
while .';ome 300 club spectators 
bellowed encouragement.
A 47-ycar-old housewife, more 
at home with a broom than a 
shovel, nevertheless scooped up 
S17.400—just over half a ton—in 
five minutes.
I Another w o ma n ,  a pigeon- 
i keeper, shovelled $3,900 in one 
minute and a .soldier won cheers 
when he collected $8,300 for him­
self in the same time. A pianist, 
29, wobbled weakly once or twice 
but shovelled $12,500 in two mln- 
ute.s.
Tlic happy contestants, prlze- 
winncr.s in a "sweepstakes" con­
ducted by a .soft drink firm left 
$207,900 in the pile to be hauled 
back to a bank by armored cars.
In a prevdou.s ”.shovcl-off,” the 
top winner showed spade .savvy: 
He practised beforehand w 11 h 
metal washers, then panned 36,- 
.500 silver dollar.s in five methodi­
cal minutes.
A couple of Montreal produc- 
or.s, Joy Thomson and, Michael 
Gardner, started an off - Broad­
way venture that arouses strong 
opinions: Either you love It or 
you hate It, Or perhap.s you don’t 
undcr,sthnd it.
At the Orpheum on Second 
Avenue, the American M|nie Tlic- 
atre stages a two-hour series of 
farcical dramas and things, based 
on mimicry, pantomime, buffoon­
ery. charades nn(| bad, funny 
and frightening
’n>ero arc few words and little 
music, sometimes , mad stories - 
without words, sometimes no 
story at all, just., mood stuff. 
Paris-trained Paul Curtis Is the 
director and artistic centre pf the 
production, or whatever It is.
People weary of westerns on 
television were grateful for n 
liolicsome s k e t e j r  called Tlic 
Western, a Very Small American 
Tragedy, |n which the Bad Guy, 
In a lilnek hat, and the Good Guy, 
in a while hat. galloped alxmt on 
imaginary hor.scs with Imaginary 
gun.v and went, “bangdiang” at 
one another.
The crltlca were generally cn- 
eouragingi but said the show falls 
short of productions In France, 
where, mime finds Its grenteri
Mu:ce.ss.'
pression of a friendly person who 
hopes for a chat in a normal w-ay 
and not to be expected always to 
make jokes.
But habit is strong. He re­
called that flying home from the 
Far East he once came near to 
ejecting himself from a jet air­
plane when he meant merely to 
raise his scat.
“Pity,” he said. “Would have 
been a great finale for the show 
over there. I might still be on 
high in orbit with the Sputniks. 
So many of our rockets have 
curb feelers.”
Selma Calhoun, 16, examined a 
"dime” given her in a store, 
found if was a coin minted in 
Quebec in 1754, received $736 for 
it from a collector. . .despite all 
the .soap ads on TV. a trade pe­
riodical reports there are more 
TV sets than bathtubs in the U.S* 
—42,400,000 to 41,500.000,
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — A meeting of the 
afternoon branch of St. Marg­
aret’s Guild was held a tlhc home 
of Mrs. W. Powlcy. There were 
eight members present and presi­
dent Mrs, G. Gibson was in the 
chair.
Matters pertaining to church 
business were discu.sscd and at 
the close of the meeting refresh­
ments were served, Tlic next 
meeting is to be held on Thurs­
day. Oct, 30 at the home of Mr.s. 
A, Rivers when arrangements for 
the Christmas bazaar will be 
made.
Tlic evening branch of St. 
Margaret’s Guild held a very 
successful pie sale at the Win­
field Packing House on Wednes­
day. Tlic sum of 110 was raised 
and it is planned to hold another 
plo sale on Oct. 8.'
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cook of 
Rcvclstokc are visitors at the 
home of the forihcr â father, Mr.
FLOATING FAIR
BOMBAY (AP) — The govern­
ment of India disclosed plans to 
launch a floating fair, as Japan 
has done, to show India’s prod­
ucts to the world. The 8,130-ton 
Mohammedi will sail probab’.y in 
late December with textiles and 
other products.
DRILL CO-EDS
TAIPEI (AP) — The Nation­
alist China education ministry 
announced that co-eds in For­
mosa this term will start auxil­
iary military training. Chief sub­




cause of a shortage of women 
teachers willing to take the re­
sponsibility, men may be ap­
pointed as .principals of girls’ 
schools in New. Zealand. Jiiduca- 
tion Minister P. Skoglund ex­
pressed alarm that even experi­
enced women teachers were not 
applying for such jobs.
OLD METHOD
KAMPALA. Uganda (Reuters) 
When the rains failed in a prim­
itive northern district of Uganda 
tribeswomen asked -the district 
wommissioner to give them a 
bull for sacrifice. He gave them 
a goat instead, then sent an offi­
cial to inspect the drought dam­
age. The official was marooned 
by torrents of rain.
farm  EQUIPMENT
TOKYO (AP)—The Pyongyang 
radio says Communist North 
Korea will begin full-scale pro­
duction of trucks and tractors 
next year. The schedule calls for 
more than 1,000 trucks and 3,000 
tractors annually.
DIVORCE CHEAPER
VIENNA (AP)—Divorces liavc 
increased in Communist - lulcd 
Hungary since a special charge 
for such eases was abolished 
early this year. The Budape.st 
newspaper Esti Hirlap reported 
extra judges were being as­
signed to keep up with the flood 
of applications.
ALPINE MEMORIAL
SONDRIO. Italy (AP» — Italy 
has dedicated a new Alpine shg no 
to soldiers of nil nations killed 
on European battlefields in the 
Second World War. The four-ton 
bronze statue of St. Mary, '*8 
high. Is on top of 6,012-foot Mount 
Screnlssima.
TAXICAB RULE
PARIS (Reuters) — Any pas- 
-senger in a Paris taxi is entitled, 
if he wishes, to ask the driver 
not to smoke if there is no glass 
partition between them. Tlic po­
lice department has just called 
attention to a 1948 law to this 
effect.
LOOK-ALIKES
NUERNBERG. Germany (AP) 
Nuernbergers will be s e e i n g  
double when a convention of 




ese Boy Scouts Association has 
decided to hold a world jamboree 
in the Aibano National Park in 
central Japan in August, iJ59. In­
vitations will be sent to 15,000 
Scouts in 50 nations.
FIGHT REPRESSION
BERLIN (AP)—The Evangel­
ical (Lutheran) Church is warn­
ing pastors not to abandon pests 
in Communist East Germany un­
der Communist persecution. It 
expressed sympathy but said the 
pastors must stay with their 
parishioners until relieved.
Putting the finishing touches 
to a thrcc-foot-high altar cross. 
Rev. Vivian Symons displays 
his artistic skill at a do-it-your- 
.sclf exhibition in London. Rev,
Symons made th* cross Ifrom 
jewelry, including 53 gold! wed­
ding rings, diamonds andmther 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto’s 
controversial city hall plans, 
which have prompted many for 
and against letters to the local 
press, have drawn a condemna­
tion from world-renowned archi­
tect Frank Lloyd Wright.
Wright, noted for his ultra­
modern designs, calls Toronto’s 
proposed building ”A piece of 
categorical sterility.”
The design was selected from 
520 entries in an international 
competition.
Wright’s views were carried to­
day in The Star in an interview 
he had with Columnist Pierre Ber- 
ton in New York Sunday.
Shown photographs of the prize- 
winning model submitted by Viljo
JAPANESE PLANES
'TOKYO (AP)—Four Japanese- 
built training planes for the Phil­
ippine air .force have completed 
tests and will be shipped to 
'Manila, first of 36 being built as 
part of Japanese reparations pay­
ments to the Philippines,
CHINESE SPUTNIK?
WASHINGTON (AP)—The state 
department said Monday it has 
reports Russia may launch a 
Sputnik earth satellite from Chi­
nese Communist territory next 
Wednesday to mark the Peiping 
regime’s armiver s a r y. Depart­
ment press chief Lincoln White 
said the department’s information 




thews, 48, press ’ officer in the 
news department of the foreign 
office, died Monday. An authority 
on Russia and eastern European 
politics, he often was the much- 
quoted but anonymous “foreign 
office spokesman” after becom­
ing press officer in 1945.
NEEDS IMMIGRATION
CANBERRA (Reuters) — Im­
migration Mi n i  s ter Alexander 
Downer said Monday the Austral­
ian population had risen in the 
last 10 years by nearly 2,000,000— 
1,100,000 of them immigrants. He 
told the Liberal party’s federal 
council that Australia should be 
prepared to take risks to main­
tain the flow of immigrants.
HEADS DELEGATION
OTTAWA (CP)—Secretary of 
State Courtcmanche will head a 
Canadian delegation to a patents 
and trade marks conference at 
Lisbon, Portugal, starting Oct. 6, 
the external affairs department 
said Monday.
RewclI. 48-year-old Finnish archi­
tect. Wright told Berton:
"He’s used .no feature except 
the box. Two tall boxc.s flanking 
God knows what and all of It sit­
ting on another box-like arrange­
ment. You’ve got four buildings 
instead of one.
WHERE CITY FELL 
“You’ve golf a headmarkcr fot 
a grave and future generations 
will look at it and say: ‘This 
marks the spot where Toronto 
fell’.” /■
RewclTs /design calls for two 
lofty curvid concrete slabs, 23 
and 28 st^cys high, enclosing a 
four-storM dome-like building, all 
are atop A two-storey rectangular 
five aci7$. Cost is estimated at 
base sweture covering four to 
five aws. Cost is estimated at 
more pan $18,000,000.
RcwAI. who won $25,000 for tha 
dcsigi/and who will collect more 
than iSl,000,000 in professional 
fees before the project is fin- 
ishcq arrived here Sunday.
CHILDREN START BLAZE
O’TTAWA (CP) — Firemen say 
children playing with an electric | 
burner apparently caused a $10,-; 
000 fire that left 20 persons home-, 
less Sunday night. The fire on| 
Rose Street destroyed a fra me ■ 
-••’o-storev poartment dwelling. [ 
No one was injured.
SALLY'S SALLIES
m
•T just want to 
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rUDLlSHED IN
Tho D aily C ourier
Taken by our photographer. 
It i.s easy to Kcf souvenir 
pholo.i of Ino time you were In 
ihe iicw.i. Send them tq your 
frlcnd-s or pill them In your 
album.
Large Glossy B'ii * 8'A 
Only»l.0D
No ri|on)i Order* rieas*
Order at tho Busines* Oftlc*
The D a ily  C ourie r
It
No Down Paym ent
3 Years to  Pay
The WHITE 
Super Glass 
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ULTRA VISION TV
W e've made a special 
Carload Purchase ~
. . . and in keeping with our policy, 
we’re passing the savings along to you! 
Model C21C47 — Console (RIghI)
Now . . . enjoy the world’s finc.st entertain­
ment in your own home with GE Television, 
at a new, low price! You get — Better than 
ever picture quality, Reduced Glare, 2,'1-tubc 
Performance, and a Lu.5trous Wood Cabinet.
............. $ 2 9 9 .0 0
Model C2IT35
Same high quality 
features as the con­
sole, above, but in 
table model cabinet, 
complete witli free 
legs! Start to see 
GE TV today! I
y Beg, f329. SPECIAL
$ 2 6 9 .0 0
•  Free 90 Day 
l êrvtce Policy
•  1 Year Guarantee 
on Picture Tube.
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